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“ F or tho' from out our bourne of T im e and Place, the flood may bear me far,
^ I hope to meet my Pilot face to face when I have Croat the bar."

COOLIDGE JOINS A CHURCH.

It was reported from Washington, October
19 that President Coolidge had “ accepted
a bid to unite with” the First Congregation
al church o f that city, and that he had been
received as a member “ without formalities.”
This action seems to have been prompted by
the action o f the National Council o f Con
gregational churches which met at Springfield, Mass., electing Mr. Coolidge "Honorary
Moderator.” In order to qualify fo r the
position to which the council elected him, he
forthwith sent in his card to the First Con
gregational church o f Washington and was
duly enrolled “ without form alities!” That
may be a good way to get into a Congrega
tional church, but in entering the kingdom
of heaven, a president has to go like a pau
per.

cattle in China, and thus secure such an ad
equate milk supply for the country as will
greatly reduce mortality among children. A
very little has been done by our agencies on
foreign fields to improve agricultural or
textile conditions, because they have been
restricted in their work to the more direct
presentation o f the Gospel. Both in our
own land and in other countries, the organ
ized forces o f Baptists need to relate their
work to the conditions under which people
labor for their daily bread and under which
they live every day. The making o f a liv
ing may be common-place business, but it is
exceedingly important, and it is vital with
the great mass of mankind. To reach them
effectively, we should administer the Gospel
o f Jesus through the avenue of their im
mediate interests or most imperative needs.

HOPE.
M ISSIO N A R Y BY-PRODUCTS.
By A. L. Crawley.

Preaching the Gospel is the greater part
of missionary effort, but it is not the only
one: that is to say, the proclamation o f the
good news is not the only method o f deliver
ing it although its place is primary and in
dispensable. Preaching should be supple
mented by auxiliary efforts. Already we
have established hospitals in mission fields
as a means o f bringing people under the
power o f the Gospel. And we have not done
the tenth o f what is needful in this respect
alone. But in addition thereto, our mission
ary purpose must find expression in definite
plans fo r the social and economic betterment
of the heathen peoples as well as in specific
evangelistic and educational activities. Dr.
Salle is rendering the cause o f Christ a dis
tinct service as he tries to introduce better

The storms may beat
About my feet
And hail around me pour,
But I will know
As on I- go
I
T is brighter on before.
The sun may shine
W ith rays benign
Upon the path I tread,
But I will say
Along the way,
‘ T is better still ahead.’
For life is love
In Heaven above
And love is life for m e;
So storm or shine
The hope is mine,
The best is yet to be.

T H E " Y ” RETAINS T H E “C.”

In the National Y. M. C. A., there have
been strong tendencies to liberalize the ad
mission rules so as to broaden the field of
its activities, especially in non-evangelical
countries. At a Constitutional Convention
of the Y. M. C. A. at Cleveland, Ohio, recent
ly, the fight was made against liberalizing
the terms of membership, and the organiza^ on retains its “ Christian” name. It would
1)6 a seri°us misfortune if it should lose it.

At West Baden on October 19 the gover
nors o f the various States voted unanimous
ly to re-enforce the Federal authorities in
the enforcement o f the National Prohibition
statute. This perhaps is the most important
step which has been taken to make the Na
tion dry since the amendment to the Con
stitution was made. It means Jjie ..States
will very generally co-operate with the Na
tional Enforcement officers in apprehending
boot-leggers and in bringing them to justice.
Many lawbreakers can “ get by” when either
the State or the National officers singly are
concerned in their arrest, but there are few
who can stand up against both combined.
Now let the governors of the States urge
upon all law. enforcement officials under
them to do their full duty. Let the judges
give the violators the full penalty o f the lamb
Then we will reduce the whiskey evil to the
irreducible minimum.
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T H E COST OF OUR DEMOCRACY.

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR
for it may be due to a slavish literal appli
cation o f it. The letter o f freedom killeth
hut the spirit o f it giveth life.
Furthermore: In our regularly organized
Baptist work, as our agencies become more
democratic the cost o f maintaining them
will increase correspondingly. The number
of important Southern Baptist Convention
Committees is growing, each o f which, in
order to function properly, should have one
or two sessions each year. The South-wide
Boards must have at least two meetings an
nually. Executive Boards in the states should
assemble twice every twelve months. Our
women are proposing changes in the con
stitution o f the W.M.U. which are evidently
intended to make their organization at least
apparently more democratic,— let them un
derstand that it will be the more expensive.
The members o f these various committees
and Boards can not afford to give both their
time and expenses in attending the meet
ings: then their expenses must be paid out
o f the funds given to the causes in the inter
ests o f which they meet. There would be no
virtue in denying or in trying to conceal the
fact that the total annual amount o f such
expenditures for both South-wide and state
meetings is a considerable sum. But it is
the price o f our democracy. To reduce the
expense, more power would have to be placed
in the hands o f ft few people,— which would
endanger at least the looks o f our democracy;
or else sacrifice the causes themselves by
denying them adequate attention. Whiqh is
preferable ?
"Overhead Expense” is a relative figure,
be it large or small. We should be more con
cerned about the worth-whileness o f such a
cost than the amount of it. Does it pay? To
spend a little, when it is not enough, is a
waste: whereas to spend more, which is suf
ficient, is a saving. Southern Baptists in
their annual Convention can not take the
time to go into the details of all their varied,
many-sided interests; much work must be
done by authorized agencies between sessions
o f the Convention: and they can not do the
Lord’s work in denominations o f millions of
dollars without a great expense account,
which however is a small percent o f the total
value o f the business. In this connection it
would be well for us to bear in mind two very
important facts: (1) we should not be afraid
o f any necessary expense incurred in order
to conserve the cherished principles of our
democracy and to carry forward qur enlarg
ing program in a worthy way, and (2) we
should so .tiipe and locate the various meet
ings during the year as to keep their cost
as low as possible consistent with efficient
administration.

A centralized government is the most
mobile and economical. Its aristocracy is
tremendously costly, and yet it entails less
expense on the whole than what is required
to maintain a democracy at the highest pos
sible degree of efficiency, in which more or
less waste is necessarily involved in bring
ing its parts and agencies into thorough and
constant co-operation. The purer the de
mocracy, the greater the ratio o f its cost.
This is a principle to which we should be
come reconciled, and to which we ought
quickly to adjust our thinking in regard to
all our Baptist activities.
"Gospel Mission” Baptists, who may be
regarded as exponents o f the strictest form
o f theoretical democracy among us,— in their
recognition o f the churches separately as in
tegers iri missionary operations— maintain
after all the most expensive sort of adminis
tration. Brother T. L. Blalock, their chief
representative on the foreign field, is com
pelled periodically to undergo'the expense- of
returning to this country and of visiting the
widely scattered churches o f the independent
alignment, in order to maintain the statue
quo o f his exchequer. Thus the total neces
sary expense o f collecting and disbursing
the small amounts forthcoming from such
churches is far greater than the ratio of
W H O SHOU LD AT T EN D T H E CON
4 or 5 cents on the dollar which is the cost
VE N T IO N ?
o f administration under our Foreign Mis
sion Board. It is simply and merely the in
The Tennessee Baptist Convention is to
evitable price o f a pure democracy as applied hold its annual session at Martin, October
to a body or an aggregation o f separate and
14 to 16. It is earnestly urged that there
independent units working, or rather not shall be a full and representative attend
working, without definite lines o f co-opera ance. It takes folks to make a meeting, and
tion. A policy o f absolute independence is a enough of the right sort to make a good
literal interpretation o f liberty and may be meeting.
as despotic as a centralized organization
Representation.
would be. It does hot follow that extraordi
Some o f the Associations appoint delegates
nary expense argues the purer democracy, to the .Stftte Convention, while others do not
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have that habit. Wherever it is done the
elected messengers should make special ef
fort to discharge the duty laid upon them by
their Associations. But even better than
Associational representation, in our opinion,
is that o f the churches directly. Just as the
churches elect several messengers to the an
nual Association, let them choose one or
more o f their number to represent them in
the State Convention o f Baptists. When
they do this more generally, the membership
o f the-State Convention will be much larger
and more representative.
Personnel.

It is expected that our pastors will be pres
ent. It is hoped that the churches will de
fray their traveling expenses. Many of them
do this already and whether by special purse
or by budget this should become the prevail
ing custom among our people. It is a wise
investment o f a small amount o f money.
Our Baptist laymen ahouldjje there. Many
o f them are busy men, and yet they can af
ford to take time off for their private busi
ness or for recreation. They simply need
to form the habit o f placing the Convention
on their calendar fo r each year. To attend
it would then be a matter o f routine.
The women meet in an auxiliary session
just before the general Convention, and no
doubt a goodly number o f them will attend
both meetings. There is great need that
they shall be present and bring their labors
into constant organic co-operation with the
general body.
Our Baptist young people should , begin
now to attend the State Convention in in
creasing numbers. They have their own
Young People’s Convention, but they need
to become acquainted \wth the larger de
nominational technique which can be had
only in the annual general State Convention.
T H E SITU ATIO N IN G E R M AN Y.

Germany evidently presents an instance
o f a financially defunct nation with an aver
age properous citizenship. With the excep
tion o f certain classes o f wage-earners, we
understand, the German people are well off.
The Stinnes Industrial interests are rated
among the wealthiest on earth.
Yet the
German nation as such is unable' to pay her
war-indemnity, even according to so eminent
an authority as the former Premier o f Great
Britian, David Lloyd George, who is now
touring this country.
' It seems that all o f the wealth o f Germany
has gone into the handB o f her people and
private interests. Her own currency has
gone down to the vanishing point and her
credit has disappeared entirely. It is doubt
less a shrewd trick o f the German citizens
to thwart the demands made upon them by
the Allies fo r the reparation o f war damages.
Yet the occupation o f the Rhur region by
France can not possibly provoke Germany to
pay the stipulated indemnity Bince it throt
tles the chief sources o f her national incomes.
Insurrection is reported at Hamburg and
elsewhere, with the Belgians helping the
secessionists. What was once the proud
German empire is likely to split up into three
separate and independent states. The peo
ple apparently prefer to see the “ Vaterland”
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dismembered and thus escape their war-time
obligations, than to go down into their pock
ets to pay her just and honest debts.
Our Baptist brethren there have borne
great distress and deserve our sympathy.
Had Germany been more considerate o f her
Baptist constituents, she would have been
less disposed to throw the world into war.
Some o f the most loyal Baptists on earth are
in Germany. T{iey have stood for our faith
in the face o f fierce opposition and deserve
the plaudits o f Baptists everywhere. What
ever we may think about the German people
as a whole or Germany as a nation, we should
have the utmost sympathy and tenderest re
gard fo r our German Baptist brethren and
sisters who are distinct from the prevailing
national type o f character.

Brother .Will Shamblin writes from Cal
houn, Tenn.: “ I have just closed a revival
at the River Side Baptist Church, North
Chattanooga. The church was spiritually re
vived; a number o f souls were saved and
forty additions to the church. The writer
was assisted by S. R. Creasman of Etowah,
who did some fine preaching, and was loved
by all who met him.”
• • •
Brother E. L. Clemmons writes from
Brooklyn, New York, October 24, that the
Calvary Baptist Church, o f which Dr. John
Roach Straton is pastor, has the largest Sun
day night crowds in the city, there being a
capacity
houSe o f 2,000 regularly. This
church recently suspended twenty-nine mem
bers, several o f whom were deacons, for fail
ing to give the church and the pastor proper
support.
*

*

*

L. 0 . Vermillion writes from Luray, Va.,
October 19: “ Home Board Evangelist and
Singer P. S. Rowland o f Macon, Ga., are in
a great meeting at Luray, Va., with Pastor
C. A. Hall and Main Street Baptist Church.
Twenty-seven professions and twenty-four*
additions to date. Meeting closes Sunday
night. This Home Board Team goes from
Luray to Immanuel Church in Richmond.
Geo. Tyler Terrell, pastor.”
•

•

*

“ Points fo r Emphasis” for 1924, is on our
desk. Dr. Hight C. Moore, author, and the
Baptist Sunday School Board, publishers, are
to be congratulated upon the high standard
of vest pocket edition o f the International
Sunday School Lessons maintained by this
publication. Many Sunday school workers
will want to make a Christmas gift o f this
little book to friends, and Sunday school o f
ficers should include it in their order for the
first quarter’s supplies next year. Price
forty cents, post paid.
*

*

•

Dr. J. F. Love says there are two ways in
which the Foreign Mission Board can help
our German brethren, concerning whom Dr.
Rushbrooke has given us news in this issue,
and suggests: “ First, out o f a greatly in
creased foreign mission receipts; Second, in
Southern Baptist churches, societies and in
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dividuals complying with the request o f the
Southern Baptist Convention and sending
all their relief contributions to this Board
designated simply ‘For Relief,’ and not for
any particular sort of relief, leaving the
Board free to use it where the necessity is
greatest. My heart is greatly burdened for
our German brethren.”

cover the denominational needs for the cal
endar year o f 1925, ever keeping before our
people the ideal o f an annual increase over
each previous year’s gifts.
2. We request or suggest to the various
state bodies in contemplating the new pro
gram, that as far as practicable they do not
fall below the figures o f the original 7$> Mil
*
*
*
lion Campaign’s proposed quotas for jouth. Delegates to the State Convention at Mar wide objects.
tin are urged to send their names at once to
3. We recommend that the states be
Mr. W. C. Warmath, Martin. Tenn., if they
asked to advise this committee what per
want to be entertained, provided they have centage o f their total contributions they will
not done so already. They are most impor give to Southwide objects for 1925.
tunately entreated not to put this matter off
4. That all Southwide
participating
and go to the Convention without having sent bodies be requested to present to this com
in their names beforehand: unless they plan mittee a statement o f their minimum needs
to entertain themselves at Hotels, and Sttch fo r the calendar year 1925, under two heads:
accommodations, we understand, are not un
(1) For operating expenses on the present
limited. So let us be considerate o f the Com work; and (2) For needed advance in new
work, enlargement, endowment, etc.
mittee on Entertainment.
. 5. That monthly remittances shall be in
CO M M ITTEE ON FU TU R E PROGRAM
sisted upon from all sources o f all funds
M AK ES PR EL IM IN AR Y REPORT.
secured for Southwide objects on such per
centage basis as is agreed upon at the out
The committee o f four from each state and
set of the Campaign.
twelve from the South at large, appointed bv
6. While the right of individuals and
the Southern Baptist Convention at Kansas
churches to designate gifts is recognized,
City to consider principles, methods and or
it is earnestly hoped that contributions will
ganization fo r the program to follow the
be made to the whole program. Any solicita
completion o f the 75 Million Campaign, held
tion o f designated gifts during this everyits second meeting in the Sunday School
member canvass will be regarded as a
Board rooms at Nashville, Wednesday, Oc
breach of comity and opposed to the spirit of
tober 24.
the Campaign.
The Convention action which established
7. All designated gifts of individuals and
this committee contained the following ex
churches made subsequent to and above the
pression: “ That the committee shall carry
Campaign pledge shall go to the causes for
back their plans, principles, outlines of
which they are designated without being
method and organization to all our people
charged against the per centage which those
for their suggestion, approval and co-opera
causes are due to receive from the general
tion.”
*
fund.
Carrying out this instruction we present
8. Participating Southwide bodies shall,
herewith such matters as were brought to
under approval o f the executive committee
the attention o f the committee and passed
o f the Southern Baptist Convention, have
upon. We call hereby also suggestions, re
the right o f approach to individuals in solicit
commendations and counsel from the broth
ing funds provided the canvassing be ap
erhood at large, whether as individuals, in
proved by the state organizations of the
state convention assembled, or any other
states in which the canvass is to be made.
groups.
9. That constant emphasis shall be placed
The brotherhood will understand, how
upon the need for permanency in our finan
ever, as clearly as we do, the great Baptist
cial plans through tithing and stewardship.
principle of autonomy of each Baptist body
10. We recommend that there be a central
and that whatever is herewith presented to
commission for the promotion of this pro
their bodies, or whatever shall be returned
gram.
from them is nothing more than sugges
11. We recommend that this commission
tions.
have a general director who shall give all
Let it be known, also, that this committee
his time to the direction'of this program.
does not look upon the suggestions herewith
The committee was .constantly reminded
presented as conclusive and.final. The com
o f the imperativeness of our present task to
mittee will have another meeting in the early
finish in the noblest possible way the 75
spring for the purpose o f considering all
Million Campaign. The committee feels that
new suggestions o f invaluating again these
the proportions the future program assumes
present findings and o f shaping up a final
will depend upon the measure o f success
report to the Southern Baptist Convention.
which we attain during the last year o f the
These decisions were arrived at by a sub
present Campaign. We, therefore, pledge
committee o f nine which had widely sought
ourselves and call upon all thfe brotherhood
suggestions from the brotherhood and which
to join us in the most persistent and devoted
gave the entire day o f October 23 to their
effort to bring the 75 Million Campaign to a
consideration, bringing such items as seemed
glorious consummation.
wise to the general committee, which also
We also express the hope that all discus
gave a full day to consideration o f them.
sion
o f the subject of the future program
The decisions arrived at were as follow s:
1.
That a simultaneous every-member shall be made to contribute to the securing
canvass o f the Baptist churches o f the South o f the largest success o f the present Cam
M. E. D odd, Che
be conducted during the week o f November paign.
30-December 7, 1924, for subscriptions to

J. T . W at ts , Secretary. iiwr
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Contributions
BLESSINGS FROM T H E CAMPAIGN.
By Jno. D. Freeman.
VI.

Great Gains Made During Four Years.

One o f the interesting developments in
Baptist life during the four years o f the
75 Million Campaign has been the increased
activity o f the young men and women, the
boys hnd girls o f the B. Y. P. U.’s. Nearly
nine thousand unions have been organized
during the period and nearly 250,000 o f the
young members o f Baptist churches in the
South have united with the unions for the
purpose o f learning how to do church -work.
The benefits to be derived from this growth
in young people’s work can hardly be esti
mated.
There is the value that comes from the
young person’s consciousness o f relation to
the church. Tens of thousands of the young
members o f the churches once felt that they
were mere figureheads and that there was
nothing for them to do save to bide their
time until they were old enough to wear
beards or long, black dresses before they
could do anything except listen to the ser
mons. But the new day has changed things
for them. They are recognized as positive
members o f the churches and their rights
are conceded save in a few places. They are
given positions o f honor and trust. Choirs
are often composed exclusively o f the young
people. Young men are found filling church
offices. Sunday schools, B. Y. P. U.’s, and
even churches have been organized by bands
o f consecrated young folk.
This work c^uld never have been done by
them had it not been for the training they
get in their societies. Not long since, the
writer was talking with a successful young
attorney who bore testimony to the fact that
his ability to speak before a jury was largely
the result o f the training he had, had in a
B. Y. P. U. Others have spoken in the same
way. Every pastor knows o f the value that
accrues to the church from the training
which young people get in thqir church so
cieties. *'
All denominations have learned during
the past few years that growth and develop
ment depends upon the training o f the young
members o f the churches. The 75 Million
campaign was put over in many places sole
ly because the young members o f the
churches were enlisted. One church in a
certain state raised its quota from among the
members o f the B. Y. P. U. when the older
members refused to enter into the move
ment. They see further ahead than older
men and women because they live in the fu
ture and, consequently, when they are given
an opportunity to serve, they do it’ with an
eye upon the results as they will affect the
future life o f the community.
There are now in the state o f Tennessee
625 unions with an enrollm entof more than
21 000 members. 5,000 o f these young peo
ple read the Bible every day while other

thousands read it less regularly. During
last year, 6725 o f these young people were
enrolled in classes in which they were taught
methods o f church efficiency and o f soul win
ning. More than 5,000 of them received cer
tificates or diplomas showing that they had
successfully passed examinations in the
books studied.
The purpose o f the B. Y. P. U. is strictly
that o f training. It seeks to enlist all young
Christians in its work in order that they
may be fitted to fill any positions in the larg
er spheres o f activity within the church and
in bringing this about, the 75 Million Cam
paign has been a blessing to Baptist work.

REPORT OF T H E CO M M ITTEE A P 
POINTED TO N AM E A FOREIGN
M ISSION BUDGET FOR 1924.

Your Committee has given earnest con
sideration to the matter of estimates on the
fields and a reasonable budget for the year
1924 which were referred to us.
We find that the Board ow'es the banks
$1,344,905.25. To this must be added the
amount necessary to carry the work from
now to May, 1924, if we would determine
what our probable liabilities will be before
the present Convention year closes. Bas
ing our calculation on the amount which we
expended last year fo r the same period, we
find that we must add $927,913.00 to the
above making a total o f $2,272,818.25 as
the probable liabilities o f the Board before
the next Convention meets.
The total receipts last year were $1,747,000. Deducting this amount from the above
probable total expenditure leaves a possible
indebtedness May 1, 1924, of $525,818.25
instead o f $1,344,905.55 which now burdens
the Board and retards and imperals the
work.
Therefore, your Committee does not feel
that it can safely recommend anything what
ever for equipment on the fields, such as
missionary residences, church buildings, or
other material necessities, but confines its
recommendation for the year beginning
January 1, 1924, to $2,044,501.42, which, ac
cording to our calculation, covers the bare
living necessities of the missionaries and na
tive workers and enables the Board to keep
these on the fields and in the work.
So distressing is the Board’s financial con
dition, we recommend that the administra
tion request the missionaries to reduce even
this latter amount wherever it is found pos
sible to do so by the saving o f any items
which are not absolutely necessary to the
present maintenance o f the work.
The Committee further recommends that
the denomination be informed that the re
ceipts o f the Board fjave so seriously de
clined as to make this action necessary, and
that we have in this recommendation cut out
o f the estimates o f the missionaries $1,600,589.43; and that the Secretaries be in
structed to give to the denomination some
o f the individual items which have thus been
cut out o f the estimates to show the brother
hood how seriously and disastrously the de
cline in the receipts o f this Board are hurt
ing their great Foreign Mission enterprise
and defeating many workers on many fields.
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Resolved again, that the denomination and
the missionaries on the fields be informed
that as soon as the denomination furnished
the necessary money, this will be used to
take up the most urgent o f these needs
which, much to our sorrow, we are now com
pelled to deny the faithful workers who have
so earnestly asked for things which the
Board cannot now give.
J. M. Shelburne,
J. L. White,
Joshua Levering,
Alta Foster,
L. Howard Jenkins,
W. Harrison Williams,
Committee.
ANNOTATIONS ON THE ABOVE.
By the Corresponding Secretary.

*The above action by the Committee was
unanimously approved by the Foreign Mis
sion Board in its Annual Meeting. This ac
tion tells the saddest tale that was ever sent
out from the Foreign Mission Board rooms
to Southern Baptists. Let the men and
women, the rich and the poor, the boys and
the girls o f our churches read and ponder
it.
This was the meeting when the Board re
ceives from its missionaries the estimates
o f those things which they and the native
workers most need for the care o f ttye work
and to make useful the lives which they have
given to foreign mission service. The total
o f the estimates o f needs on the foreign fields
which were before the Board amounted to
$3,103,887.85, from which was deducted a
probable saving in exchange which at this
time is in ipanycountri.es in our favor. Face
to face with these needs of the missionaries
and with the Board’s declining receipts,
there was no other course fo r the Committee
and the Board to pursue than ruthlessly to
cut these estimates, and, if possible, reduce
the alarming debt o f the Board. ‘ What this
means to the work and the workers few
Southern Baptists will ever know, and the
missionaries will never know how this ac
tion has cut into the hearts o f those who
took it.
The Committee and the Board calculated
that it would require more money to bring
the missionaries home than to keep them on
the field. Therefore, as a necessary course,
only items fo r maintenance were approved,
and every item fo r equipment was denied!
This unfortunate single cut o f $1,600,589.43
follow^ be it remembered, a cut o f $725,629.00 last year and o f $1,205,391.00 the year
before. By long waiting and annually de
ferred hopes the hearts o f many missionaries
and struggling native Christians are made
faint.
But what could the Board do? It was
promised four-million dollars a year out of
the 75 Million Campaign, not including its
part in the amount pledged above 75 million.
We have received an average o f about onehalf that amount and recently the receipts
o f the Board have steadily declined month
by month. The Board has already been com
pelled to borrow $1,344,905.25 to keep the
work going, and is now determined to stop
this accumulation o f debt, if possible; but
at this meeting it was thought best to main
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tain for the present the missionaries on the
field, even though some o f them must mark
time for want o f equipment, and give the
denomination another chance to come to the
rescue o f its workers and its foreign mis
sion work.
The cut which the Board was compelled
to make will, we hope, reduce the present
debt to $525,818.00 by the first o f May, if
the receipts for Foreign Missions from now
until May are not wholly disappointing. No
calculation on this matter could, o f course,
be more than approximate.
Let us tell the simple truth, but tell it in
love and, if possible, without offense. That
simple truth is t h is :. The Foreign Mission
Board is brought to its present straits, its
work is thus imperiled, because the 75 Mil
lion Campaign pledges have not been paid.
The Foreign Mission Board has simply failed
to get enough money to carry on its work.
Anyone who will do a little figuring will
see that the Foreign Mission Board has been
so extremely conservative in its appropria
tions and so persistent in denying the mis
sionaries many things; whigh they need, and
for which they have pled, that if the Board
had received its quota o f 75 Million Dollars,
it would instead o f a debt now have the hand
somest balance on its books that any mission
board in the world ever reported; that is to
say, it would have that balance if it had
pursued the course which it has pursued in
declining to make the appropriations. On
the other hand, it could, by making appro
priations, have saved millions of dollars in
such ways as buying land in certain coun
tries when the money of those countries is
extremely low and land extremely cheap
and already rising in values and in interest
accounts, etc. It could, moreover, have made
marvelous advance in its work through open
doors o f opportunity and marvelous fields
of missionary endeavor. But, alas! What
ever responsibility subscribers to the 75 Mil
lion Campaign may feel for this state o f af
fairs, the Foreign Mission Board feels that
it can, in the fear o f God and .under the
searching investigation o f the Baptist broth
erhood of the South, render satisfactory ac
count o f its economical stewardship.
But we are told to give the denomination
some o f the items which have been cut out
of the estimates in order to illustrate the
disaster o f these cuts to the Board. Let us
preface this list with the solemn injunction
that the best way to take care o f any one o f
these illustrative items is not for someone
to make a contribution to one o f them which
appeals to him unless such a gift is to. be
over and above his Campaign pledge. These
examples are hut illustrations o f needs on
all the fields and the best way to take care
of anyone o f them is to take care o f the For
eign Mission Board in this desperate hour.
Illustration One.

— .

The Baptist Church at Reggio Calabria,
Italy, the Rhegium o f Act. 28: 13. The
Board has begun a building at this place
which it cannot finish. The paBtor o f that
church, one o f the most spiritual men we
have in'Italy, writes under September 20—
"W e assure you, that our building should
be complete, I say must be complete, other
wise we are obliged this winter to suspend

cur worship, because the building has not
even the windows and the rain penetrate
easily. All our brethren and sisters we beg
you strongly to encourage appropriations to
complete the building as soon as you can
safely do so. We know, dear Brother Love,
that your financial condition at present is
very embarrassing, but we know also that
there is among many of your people a great
spirit o f sacrifice, and we rejoice therefore
that they will furnish the money fo r our
church before the coming winter.”
Can the reader imagine what it means to
be compelled to tell this dear man that his
request cannot be granted until next May,
if then?
Illustration Two.

The completion o f church building at
Mendoza, Argentina. The writer, more than
a year ago, tried to preach in this building
which was without floor or windows, in a
terrific sand and rainstorm, which later
turned into a snow storm. Even under such
conditions God gave us one soul fo r Christ,
and that night in another place in this city
gave us twelve. Until now we have not been
able to complete this building. The effect on
the missionary and on the church and on the
work the reader may try to imagine.
Illustration Three.

A residence fo r a missionary who has been
Under appointment for twenty-two years.
This missionary is at this hour doing per
haps the best work in all his long service
and his field is gloriously promising, but we
are compelled to say to him, “ We cannot give
you a house to live in,” and this illustration
is one o f several score o f such needs which
we could enumerate if space allowed.
Illustration Four.

The completion o f the girls' school at Sao
Paulo. Those who are directly connected
with the school implore us to complete this
building. Dr. W. B. Bagby, the veteran o f
our Brazilian missionaries, who lives in Sao
Paulo, says:
“ We must have every cent o f the $8,000.00,
or we cannot finish the building so as to make
it available for use! As it is, we must leave
out all laboratory, library, etc., etc., equip
ment. The $8,000.00 is absolutely needed to
put the building in condition to use it. I f
we do not get it, the institution will be seri
ously handicapped and injured. Please beg
the Board to grant us this sorely needed sum
at once.”
What an opportunity we are losing here,
and this, too, is one o f several such. For
instance, Miss Kathleen Mallory cables us
from Japan supplementing the imploring of
missionaries there with these words:
“ Please grant Kokura Girls’ school build
ing.”
We have, too, numerous boys’ schools for
which importunate appeals are made.
Illustration
* •*■ Five.

Take again our theological seminary at
Bucarest, Roumania. The Board has bought
a lot and has started on the back o f it a
small unit o f the building for our seminary
with the purpose o f using this, until we can
do better, as a place o f worship fo r seminary
classes, dining room, sleeping quarters for
students and professors, etc. Brother Ador-
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ian, President o f the Seminary and o f our
Roumanian Baptist Union, urges this ap
propriation.
Dr. W. O. Carver, who has seen the situa
tion at Bucarest and heard the appeal, says
o f Adorian: “ His tired face, with darkringed eyes, the pathos of a sort o f wail in
the tone o f his voice as he asked, after two
days o f conference, ‘What am I to do?’ will
haunt me for years.”
But this Bucarest seminary is but one of
five such needs at the present moment, and
other men like Brother Adorian are being
implored by promising young men to give
them a chance to prepare themselves for the
ministry. But how helpless these workers
are! $10,000 in one o f these situations
would go further now under all the condi
tions o f exchange and depreciated values and
ripe opportunity than $100,000 has often
gone in similar enterprises, and $100,000 in
the hands o f the Board for work like this
now would be equal to a million in some dis
tant day when perhaps the denomination
will have a mind to supply it.
Illustration Six.

Kweilin hospital. The Board has invested
$40,000 in this property and two capable
doctors are investing their lives here, but
the $40,000 is wasted unless we can put in
the necessary equipment so that the build
ing can be used. Patients o f this hospital
are two weeks distance from another.
But we must stop with these enumerations
if we expect the editors to publish this stat
ment which the Foreign Mission Bo
wishes to be put into the hands o f every
Baptist in the South. We could go on nam
ing other classes of equipment which are
denied, such as our Rio Publishing House
from which Christian literature should be
sent forth as leaves of healing to the souls of
millions and as light to the path o f those
who in great numbers are groping for that
light; and we could name hospitals, Sunday
school necessities and needs for lands. But
we leave the case with Southern Baptists
with the prayer that these illustrations may
stir the hearts of all classes o f our people,
and especially the hearts o f some whom God
has blessed not only with residence in a gos
pel land, but with much o f this world’s goods
besides, and that these may make it pos
sible fo r the Board before long to restore
some o f these eliminated items o f necessity
to its budget and send glad news to the work
ers who await the responses o f their brethren
and sisters in America to their needs and dis
tress.
FOREIGN MISSION W O R K IS CRIPPLED
FOR FUTU RE BY SLACK IN GIFTS
FROM CHURCHES.
By Frank E. Burkhalter.

So sharp has been the decline in the re
ceipts o f the Foreign Mission Board o f the
Southern Baptist Convention for the last
two years that at the annual meeting for the
purpose o f making appropriations, which
has just adjourned, the board was compelled
to deny its faithful workers on the fields
more than $1,600,000 in needed equipment,
and provide a budget for 1924 that is suf
ficient only to meet the barest operating ex-
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penses and take care o f a considerable por
The budget for 1924 was fixed by the board can, however, that all Southern Baptists pay
tion o f the big debt that has been accumu- at $2,046,501.42, which is barely enough to their Campaign pledges in their entirety so
' lated at the banks.
meet operating expenses on the fields fo r the that foreign missions and every other object
To afford Southern Baptists a faint idea year and take care o f some o f the obligations embraced in that movement can be adequate
o f what this stringent situation involves, it which the board has at the banks. The ly taken care of.
was pointed out at the meeting that at Kwei amount o f borrowed money at the time o f
Richmond, Va.
Lin, China, fo r instance, where a new hos the meeting o f the board was given at $1,pital building valued at $40,000 was recent 344,905.25. It is estimated that the board
CO ORDINATIN G AN D U N IFYIN G CON
ly completed, and where two competent will have to pay out $90,000 in interest alone
VENTION INTERESTS.
American physicians and two Chinese doc this year.
tors are stationed, there is no money with
By President E. Y . Mullins, D.D., <
The board felt the budget fixed was the
which to provide beds or even operatmg minimum figure, fo r it does not feel that
Louisville, Ky.
tables. In the meantime, these competent Southern Baptists want any o f their mis
In this article I desire to call attention to
workers who answered God’s call with their sionaries called home. Indeed, it is cheaper
a
section
o f the report o f the Executive Com
lives haven’t the equipment to make their to keep the missionaries on the field than it
lives effective, the building must stand idle would be to bring them home, fo r in addi mittee o f the Convention at Kansas City.
for the time being, and the workers feel tion to traveling expenses home there would This part of the report was referred to cer
that their sacrifice has been for naught.
be the obligation o f taking care o f them for tain committees which are to report later.
Hundreds o f the most needy situations on a period o f time until they could get read One is especially charged with the task in
all the seventeen fields occupied by South justed and fine new work, after their separa dicated in the heading o f this article. One
o f the needs o f the Convention is clearer de
ern Baptists must be turned down fo r the tion from the home land.
finition o f the work o f its various agencies.
present, at least, because Southern Baptists
It is the opinion o f members o f the board
have not provided more liberally for send that the great masses o f Southern Baptists And there is also need o f a better under
ing the gospel to the hundreds o f thousands are still interested in foreign missions, as standing as to the relation o f certain de
partments o f the work to other departments.
o f persons who are hungry for it.
they are in other phases o f organized work
I feel sure that the committee appointed ,at
“ This drastic reduction in our program, embraced in the Campaign. They feel that
Kansas City will contribute very largely to
which makes it necessary that we not put a the reason the response has been no larger
the solution o f these problems. It would not
single dollar next year into church buildings, is that the members o f the churches have not
be proper for me to suggest to the committee
mission residences, hospitals, school build realized the need and extent o f the foreign
what its duties are, under the action o f the
ings, orphanages, publishing plants or any mission work and that once they know the
Convention. I have only the desire in this
other material equipment, is going to mean situation they will do their best to relieve
article to explain a little more fully what the
that the hearts o f some o f our most faithful it. The board wishes to call upon Southern
Executive Committee desired to impress up
workers will be actually broken and that we Baptists to come before God in prayer over
on the Convention in this part o f the report.
will have to bury some o f them as a conse the matter o f their duty in carrying the gos
Some o f the agencies o f the Convention
quence o f this blow,” one o f the secretaries pel to a lost world in a day when the doors
pursue lines o f activity which are fully un
of the board told the members.
o f opportunity are standing wider open than
derstood. These activities are approved by
“ If the Foreign Mission Board at this time ever before. And it is recognized, o f course, the Convention. The appeal made by these
had $100,000 it could put into setting up a that when the Baptists o f the South redeem agencies is clear cut and definite. For ex
theological seminary at Budapest, Hungary, their obligations to the 75 Million Campaign
ample, the work o f the Foreign Mission
and another at Bucharest,
Roumania, they will not only help the cause of foreign Board is clearly understood, as is the work
Novisad or some other central point in Jugo missions, but home and state missions, Chris
o f the Sunday School Board and the Min
slavia, and Barcelona in Spain, it would tian education, hospitals, orphanages and isterial Relief Board. All these are quite
mean more in advancing the Kingdom of ministerial relief as well.
generally understood. There may be, from
Members o f the Foreign Mission Board
God in the world than any other million dol
time to time, additions to the present lines
lars Baptists have eveif put in any form of are hoping that Southern Baptists, now that o f activity carried on by these agencies, but
Christian education,” Secretary J. F. Love ■times are more prosperous, will make a re usually there is little difficulty in relating
assured the board. “ We are losing millions sponse that will enable the board not only the additions to the work already being done.
in property, to say nothing o f loss o f op to take care of all its operating expenses but The work of the Southern Baptist Theologi
portunity and loss in human souls in not to provide for many o f the more pressing cal Seminary is also clearly understood. The
going forward in a worthy way in Europe, emergency needs in the way o f equipment as need for ministerial education is recognized,
just now. Indeed, so urgent are the needs well. But the improvements can not be made and nm-doubt the work o f the other South
there and so small is our response that there until the operating expenses have first been wide schools, when they are related proper
is great danger that our efforts will become provided, and taking care o f the operating ly to the Convention activities, will be thor
a farce in the eyes o f those who we started expenses and the debts at the banks will re oughly understood.
out to help. Be it remembered that the aid quire at least $2,000,000.
In addition to the above, however, there
In their failure to provide more liberally
in Europe is only temporary. A little aid
are certain departments o f our work which
given now to the Baptists o f those struggling for their foreign mission work Southern seemed to the Executive Committee to call
countries where we are operating will mean Baptists are breaking the hearts o f their for some special attention at the present
a vast return on their part to the things we secretaries, o f many o f their workers on the time. One example is the work o f the Home
are seeking to do to extend the Kingdom o f foreign fields, and are denying to hundreds Mission Board. Originally 'there was little
God in the future, and it’s a tragedy that o f thousands o f human souls the world difficulty in finding and defining the work of
because our people have not paid their Cam around the opportunity to hear the gospel the Home Mission Board, but in the course,
paign pledges more promptly tand generous o f Jesus Christ. The new workers in Jeru o f the years a great many matters have been
ly we are not able to do the things we ought salem have found an admirable site fo r the introduced into the Convention and referred
to do to help these Baptists o f Southern projection o f a worthy work in that ancient to existing agencies. Many o f these new
Europe train their native workers. We do c:tv over which Jesus wept, but the board can matters have been referred to the Home
not need to send American missionaries to not buy any property there now and this Mission Board. The Bbard, as the obedient
these European countries, but we ought to project, along with all other, improvements servant o f the Convention, o f course, has
provide the seminaries whereby their own must wait until such time as Southern Bap accepted such responsibilities as have been
native evangelists could be trained fo r the tists provide the board with more ample put upon it. There has been in the minds
largest efficiency. I f we will help now train funds.
o f many, however, fo r a considerable period,
these native workers they will make their
The Foreign Mission Board is thoroughly a question as to whether we were not over
lives count fo r the kingdom in the near fu loyal to the 75 Million Campaign and does loading the Home Mission Board, and grad
ture in a way that few peoples o f the world not ask any designated gifts to foreign mis ually changing its functions and duties, so
have done."
sions. It pleads with all the earnestness it that its original purposes hpve, in large
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measure, gone into the background. It is
no easy matter to solve so complicated and
difficult a problem. The denomination par
ticularly needs the assistance o f the Home
Board itself in defining its work. The Board,
seeing its problems from within, can judge
of the merits o f various proposals. It seems
to me, better than any one else, the-Home
Hoard could suggest to the denomination
what is and what is not appropriate in its
work. But it will be well if the denomina
tion generally should be giving its thought
to the problem, so that with the fullest and
freest co-operation with the Board its prob
lems may be solved.
As an example o f the point under consid
eration, the question o f hospitals has been
before the denomination for two or three
years, and, as is well known, there is divi
sion o f opinion as to the extent to which the
Home Board should deal with the hospital
question. And it is a serious question in the
minds o f some whether the Convention
should take over hospital activities as a part
of its work. Many think that this should be
left to the states. O f course, I am not sug
gesting any evasion o f responsibilities al
ready assumed, and certainly I am not ad
vocating anything to embarrass or hinder
the work o f the Home Board. All that I
am saying is with a view to clearness and
helpfulness, and I am calling attention to
the matter, not to offer a definite solution,
hut to ask the denomination to help in think
ing the problem through.
v
Another agency o f the Convention which
needs a similar service is the Education
Hoard. This Board has done a splendid
work, but it has not as yet found a sphere
clearly defined which enables it to appeal
to the denominational conscience in the most
effective way. Surely, there must be some
large phase o f our educational activities
which this Board may well promote. Our
system o f state schools makes the problem
of the Education Board .peculiarly difficult.
Here again the thought o f the Board itself,
as well as that o f the denomination, is called
for in the solution o f the problem. It would
he far better if the Boards, whose work is
not sufficiently defined and co-ordinated
could be assisted to a more satisfactory rela
tion to our organized work generally. I
fear that the Boards have been waiting for
the Convention and that the Convention has
been waiting fo r the Boards to suggest the
remedies. With a committee at work on the
subject, it seems to me we are in a fair way
to arrive at some sort o f definite understand>n?5
_ _ _ _ _
Another question which ought to have
careful consideration-is that relating to the
number o f interests fostered by the Conven
tion itself. I have not counted over the list,
but they are very milch more numerous now
than they were in form er years. AH'the
leaders in our great movements naturally
think o f the Convention as the best means
for reinforcing their work, but there is un
doubtedly a limit to what the Convention can
do efficiently in this matter. We can easily
have so many interests that we will give no
adequate attention to any. I f somehow or
other we could get our people to spend ten
days at the Convention meetings or even a
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full week, for the consideration o f our vari
ous matters, we might accomplish more.
The Methodists and Presbyterians hold much
longer general meetings than the Baptists.
It is absolutely necessary that time be given
if adequate consideration is to be had for a
multitude o f interests. What I am saying
s in no sense to disparage any o f the in
terests.
For example, we have been giving some
time to the laymen at each annual meeting
o f the Convention, and I regard this as one
of the most vital and far-reaching o f all the
movements which we now foster; and cer
tainly it is vitally important that we encour
age our denominational papers. These are
fundamentally important. They usually re
quire no formal action of the Convention,
and on this account can be incorporated in
our proceedings without serious loss to other
things, simply by giving them a good hear
ing. But the committee on co-ordinating
the work o f the Convention will give very
careful consideration to the question o f the
proper interests for the Convention to con
sider.
There is another matter of extreme im
portance which ought to be worked out be
fore our next campaign begins, and that is
how the funds which properly belong to the
interests o f the Convention itself shall be
handled by the agencies in the various states.
As I regard the matter, this is one o f the
most vital and fundamental o f all the needs
now facing us. The question was not taken
up and thoroughly worked out prior to our
present campaign. The result has been more
or less confusion and loss of morals. I be
lieve the committee on the next campaign
has this matter in charge and I have no
doubt they will work it out satisfactorily.
But it is a matter, if left in indefinite form,
might easily demoralize the entire work of
the Convention. Certainly all funds contri
buted to Southwide objects should be remit
ted promptly to the treasurers o f these vari
ous organizations. Otherwise, the work of
the Convention will suffer terrible losses and
contributors will be discouraged. The re
action will be unfavorable to all the work,
local as .well as general. Here again we have
been the victims o f haste and the bigness of
our enterprise. This has been among the
problems which we did not take time to solve
in advance. We have learned much by ex
perience and our experience will teach us
how to do things better next time.
In concluding this article, I may sum up
the chief points by saying that the unity
and enthusiasm o f our people in all our
money raising and denominatibnaladvance
depend upon our ability to secure the hearty
support o f our people fo r all our enterprises.
Every agency ought to be able to make a
powerful appeal— an appeal justified in the
thought and the conscience o f every Baptist.
Whenever any o f our Boards or educational
institutions makes its plea, there ought to
be a hearty amen in the response o f the
hearer. There should be no interrogation
points, either in the way as to which funds
shall be handled or in relation to the objects
themselves. Those objects should commend
themselves by their work, and every giver
should be assured in advance that his gift
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will go directly toward the purpose fo r which
it is intended. Thus by mutual confidence
in all departments o f our work we shall
achieve a unity beyond anything we have
hitherto known.
In fact, it is a supreme test o f religious
democracy through which Baptists are pass
ing. A religious democracy like ours is com
pelled to think out its problems for itself.
No one can offer ready-made solutions. D if
ferences o f opinion at the beginning will
usually disappear after free and frank dis
cussion. We have no way o f arriving at
unity except by letting in the light.
W H A T .GIRL W A N T S TH IS CHANCE?
By Harry Clark, Ed. Secy.

One o f our ministerial students at Hall
Moody Normal School offers to take into
his home as a member o f the family some
young woman who is a volunteer for mis
sionary work and who wishes to get her
education. Of course she would be expected
to do her share of the household duties just
as she would in her own home. The minis
terial student will give her room and board,
and one o f his churches at which he preaches
will pay her tuition. Since he must be away
from the school every week end, he wishes
a young woman as a companion for his wife
and child. I f you are interested, please write
immediately to President J. T. Warren at
Hall Moody Normal School, Martin, Tenn.
Secretary E. O. Watson desires to state:
"Despite continued effort there are some
sixty o f the more than two thousand Chap
lains who served in the World War who were
entitled to receive the Chaplain’s medal to
whom it has not yet been formally presented
on account o f inability to secure address.
Any Chaplain o f the Protestant Churches
who served under commission during the
World War and who has not received the
Chaplain’s medal should apply to Rev. E.
0 . Watson, Secretary, General Committee on
Army and Navy Chaplains, 937 Woodward
Building, Washington, D. C.”
According to a statement by Brother Chas.
F. Leek, Wake Forest College o f North Caro
lina leads all the colleges o f the South in
having student representatives in the Theo
logical Seminary at Louisville, Ky., there be
ing 34. Carson and Newman has 10.
PO PULAR ITY OF PUGILISM.

It is to be regretted that pugilistic bouts
take place in this country without any seri
ous effort to prevent them either by the
makers or the officers o f the law. In some
places such exhibitions are solicited in order*
to bring money into their piidst. But they
exhaust the finances o f a place, and gorge
the pocket-books o f the book-makers and the
pugilists. They feed the cannabilistic nature
in man. Pugilism is not sport. Its popular
ity is based on the same disposition in human
nature which supported the gladiatorial com
bats in ancient Rome, and which now make
possible bull-fights in Spain. It has no right
ful place in American life and should be out
lawed by Federal statute.— Editorial.
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$25,000 FOR CA R SO N -N E W M A N .

Our readers will remember that Mr. Alex
Chavis, an alumnus o f Carson and Newman,
gave up an excellent position for the love of
his alma mater and went out to solicit life
insurance policies fo r the college. He has
now secured $25,000 in the very short time
he has been in the field. Many would like
to give a college $1,000 fo r a memorial to
bear their names, but cannot well spare the
money from their business. This provides
a way at a small annual cost.
OUR PRESIDENTS COME FROM
COLLEGES.

There used to be a day when men ran for
office and pleaded for votes on the ground
that they were ignorant, that they had never
had any education, that the world had never
given them a chance. Nowadays, the man
who makes that plea is inviting defeat, for
citizens want/educated men in office. Our
new president, Calvin Coolidge, is a college
graduate, the twentieth college graduate to
be president. We have had only nine presi
dents who were not college graduates, but
since reconstruction days there have been
only two presidents who were not college
graduates— Cleveland and McKinley. The
other seven presidents who had not had col
lege training were mostly back in the pioneer
days.
Nowadays one finds in Congress and in
our diplomatic corps many men who have
not only graduated from college but have
gone on further and have taken M.A. and
Ph.D. degrees. I f you wish to rise in .the
world, young readers, “ empty your purse
into your head.”
OUR CH ATTANOOGA BRETHREN PRESS
T H E G R A N D V IE W M ATTER.

Shall Baptists take over the wonderful
school property at Grandview near Dayton
-/and Rockwood, which is offered to the de
nomination on terms that are almost a gift?
All the Congregationalist Board asks is that
we maintain a strong school there. I f we
ever sell the property, then we are to pay
them $10,000 out o f the proceeds. If we con
tinue the school, it is ours. I f we wish to
buy the school, we may do so fo r $10,000
and hold it in fee simple. There are 75 acres
and nine large buildings there, a plant
worthy o f a college. Your secretary has vis
ited the property several times, has appeared
before the citizens o f Dayton to discuss it
with them, has presented the matter before
the District Association in whose territory
the school lies, and has spoken before the
Baptist Pastors’ Conference at Chattanooga.
Pastors W. S. Keese and T. W. Calloway o f
Chattanooga went to the meeting o f the
County Court at Dayton on the First Monday
in October at the request o f a number o f the
Baptist laymen to present the issue o f a good
road from the valley to the school. Your
secretary cannot recommend any expendi
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ture of money there unless the county will
give us a better road. The Court appointed
a committee to cooperate with the Baptists
in getting the property and passed unani
mously this resolution: “ The Court is
friendly and will use its best efforts in build
ing this road.” The new county judge who
will take office on January 1 assured Broth
ers Keese and Calloway that he would do his
best to help us get a good road. It would
take us about $3,000 a year td maintain the
school, and we need to spend $15,000 to $25,000 tc equip it throughly. We could operate
some sort o f a school without any original
investment, but it would be much wiser to
equip the dormitories and be able^to board
200 students there. There is no doubt that
we could start with 100 the first day, and
could speedily build up the attendance to
200.
DO Y O U FAVOR AT H L ET IC S?

Do you believe in athletics in college?
Well, you would if you could see the influence
it is having at Carson and Newman in inspir
ing high ideals, clean living, and religion
among the athletes. A man is not allowed
to play unless he leads a clean life. The
young preachers have taken such an active
part that the teams have been nicknamed by
the newspapers “ The Fighting Parsons.”
We noticed a new note in the newspaper ac
count o f the remarkable game in which Carson and Newman tied Sewanee to the amaze
ment o f all Southern athletic circles. The
newspapers called our boys “ The Baptists”
and expressed admiration fo r their clean
sportsmanship. The boys pray together be
fore they go into any game, and then they
fight like giants. Over in the other end of
the state, Union University athletes have in
the same way made such a good name, that
when a hotel man was about to refuse to al
low the team to stay at his hotel when they
first came in the office, he changed his mind
when he learned that these boys were from
Union. Boys who came to Union to play
games have been won to Christ by their fel
low athletes who were not only Christians
but preachers. Up at Hall-Moody, a new
spirit has come into the school since athletics
began to be permitted. We are determined
that in our colleges, athletics shall be used
and not abused, and that we shall make our
students better spiritually as well as physi
cally through their games.
W H A T AB O U T YOUR PUBLIC
EN TE R TAIN M E N TS?

- You are puzzled as to what features to
have on a public entertainment. Did it ever
occur to you that our colleges could help you
greatly if you would call on them for speak
ers, quartettes, choruses, or entertainers?
Last year a quartette from Union University
was in great demand all over West Ten
nessee. Another group o f young men from
Carson and Newman gave entertainments in
East Tennessee. The young women’s chorus
from Tennessee College was in great demand
in Middle Tennessee. Each one o f our in
stitutions has splendid preachers in the fac
ulty who would be available for Sunday ser

vices. We would especially like to see Middle
Tennessee call more on the faculty o f Ten
nessee College for Sundays when the regular
pastor may be absent. Next spring your high
school will be seeking a commencement
speaker from one o f our colleges?
W H A T T H E $75,000,000.00 CAMPAIGN
M E A N T TO UNION U N I
V E R S IT Y .

First, we bought about forty lots to en
large the campus. These included two resi
dences, the total valuation being nearly $30,000.

We paid for the rebuilding o f Adams hall
after the fire about $30,000.
We have spent about $8,000 for the heat
ing plant, the new lighting plant and gen
eral campus improvements.
We have spent $3,000 fo r improvements
on the main building.
$5 000 for library and scientific equipment.
$2,000 for improvements on Lovelace hall.
$4,000 oh the new tlining hall.
$30,000 for the new dormitory.
$10,000 for the gymnasium.
We have paid about $20,000 on old indebt
edness. Much has been spent on general
repairs. About $50,000 has been consumed
for current expenses. Union has received
only $151,000 from the campaign. About
$20,000 has been contributed by local citizens
for improvements.
B R U T A L ITY COMES HIGH.

Nearly a hundred thousand people paid
nearly a million dollars to see a South Ameri
can brute knock out a North American brute
in a prize fight.
The bruisers received about $40,000 for
each minute o f actual fighting.
And in the meantime thousands of men
and women whose strength is in their spirit,
are working day and night to evolve a peace
plan which will earn the award o f $100,000
offered by Edward W. Bok.
Rome did not fall until there came too
wide a divergence between her high purpose
and her low pleasure.— Exchange.
TENN ESSEE C E N TR AL IM PROVE
M EN TS.

The Tennessee Central Railway is to be
felicitated upon the project to improve their
passenger service at the Nashville station
by the erection o f a large commodious build
ing to cost $150,000.00. This road has made
marked advance o f late, and the central sec
tion o f the State which it serves will find in
its prosperity the1^larger developments o f its
own commercial interests.— Editorial.

THQMAS W . WRENNE AND
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Bankers
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P E N N Y W I8 E A N D PO UN D
F O O LI8H
By B. C. Henlng. Atlanta, Ga.

One of the great and growing needs
of our Home Mission Work Is that of
clmpels In which our missionaries, par
ticularly among foreigners, can hold
rtdlglous services. We do not need
or desire protentlous structures cost
ing thousands o f dollars, hut modest
buildings which can be erected for
three, or at most, ten thousand dol
lars. In many cases, a few hundred
dollars will provide all we need for
many .years. The handicap of no
where to worship is so serious that
I am almost persuaded that we should
stop engaging missionaries until we
are willing to provide them with fa
cilities for work. A modest yet com
fortable chattel will multiply the use
fulness of n worker from two to three
fold without requiring an addition of
one cent to his sulary, or any other
helper. A case in point Is that at
I.aredo, Texas, where there are 24,000 Mexicans. Rev. Joel E. Garcia
Is missionary to these people. We
have carried on work there for some
time with nowhere to bold services
save in a little room made of boards.
Not long ago we secured a little help
from Mexicans and Americans at
I,nrcdo and added to it Just one thou
sand dollars. With , this we erected
a red brick chapel of ample size for
the purpose at hand, and In one month
the attendance upon the Sunday
school wus trebled.
Why engage
workers' and provido them with no
facilities for work? Such folly Is
paralleled when one should buy a
three thousand dollar tractor and then
be too economical or otherwise to pur
chase gas with which to use it!
I know of at least' a dozen places
where a few thousand dollars for a
place, with a little local help which
could be thus secured, would enable
us to erect chapels for as many mis
sionaries; and this small financial out
lay would be almost oqulvalent to
doubling our workers.

first unit will be completed In time
for his commission to report the com
pletion to the Southern Baptist Con
vention at Atlanta next May. It Is
nssured that the building will be
ready for the opening of the first term
of the seminary next Fall. Inasmuch
ob
the National Baptist Convonlton
holds its session in Nashville, late
next September, It Is probable that
the Convention will arrange for the
dedication of the seminary at that
time.
Other buildings will be provided for
the seminary as the institution grows

BE

B U IL T

By Frank E. Burkhalter.

Actual work upon the construction,
of the first unit of the proposed Negro
Uaptlst theological seminary thnt Is
being projected at Nashville will prob
ably begin not later than January
first. In the opinion of Dr. O. L. Halley,
secretary of the joint commission rep
resenting the ..Southern Baptist Con
vention and the National Baptist Con
vention, the later organization repre
senting the majority of the Negro
Baptist preachers not only of the
South but of America.
The first unit will not cost more
than $50,000, In the opinion of Dr.
Halley, and thU amount lies been
provided. The Chamber o f Commerce
of Nashville has provided an adequate
site adjoining Rogor Williams Univer
sity, a Baptist institution for Negroes,
and the two Institutions will co-operate
wherever possible. This will make It
possible for ministers who want to
do theological work and to complete
their scholastic work to take courses
in both institutions at the same time.
It Is the hope of Dr. Halley that the

and resources become available for
this purpose. It was originally con
templated that this project should re
ceive $250,000 from the 76 Million
Campaign.
The contributions
ot
Southern Baptists will be reinforced
by those of the National Baptist Con
vention, which Is taking a great in
terest in tills project for the better
equipment of Negro Baptist preachers.
It Is said that this will be the first
exclusively theological seminary for
Negroes In America, theological train
ing elsewhere being given In connec
tion with regular colleges.
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A Few of the Headliners, ..

All of the speakers are headliners. Some of them are: Dr. Jno. E. White,
Anderson, S. C.; Dr. I. J. Van Ness, Mr. Arthur Flake, Mrs. J. M. Dawson,
Rev. I. E. I/ee, Dr. G. S. Dobbins, Prof. Rolvlx Harlan, Dr. Geo. Hyman, and
many others who come with messages o f enthusiasm.
“ To wfp the lost to Christ,
To develop active church members,"
Is the slogan of the Young People’s and Adult Sunday school classes in Southern
Baptist churches for the year 1924.
This is Indeed a worthy slogan and it will be the center of the great
program prepared for the Southwide Organized Class Conference to be held
in Atlanta, Ga., January 15-17, 1924.
’
The aim of this great annual gathering Is solely information, inspiration
and Instruction. There are no reports, no ofllcers elected, no committees,
but one continuous jtmunfain peak of spiritual dynamics designed to send the
representatives back- to "become more active and useful church members.
The results o f the two previous meetings have justified the continuation of
the conferences and It Is confidently expected that the Atlanta meeting will
eclipse either of the preceding meetings.
Reduced railroad rates have been secured and a superb program has been
arranged. Your Sunday school secretary, or the Organized Department of
the Sunday School Board will gladly supply all needed information.

HIGHEST AWARD

HIGHEST AWARD

HIGHEST AWARD

STATE DELEGATION

LARGEST
STATE
DELEGATION

ORGANIZED CLASS
IN GEORGIA
MAKING BEST
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By Dr. J. H. Rushbrooke,
Baptist Commissioner for Europe

As I write, there lies before me ou
the table a German note, whose pfewar .value was two hundred and fifty
pounds. At the rate of exchange when
I entered Germany yesterday, nine
hundred and sixteen of such notes
would have been equal to one penny;
at the rate of exchange this after
noon In Berlin one thousand six hun
dred and sixty-six of them are the
equivalent of one penny! Such tacts
aro but a symbol of the confusion now
prevailing. The cabinet crisis may or
may not Issue in a temporary accom
modation; It Is certainly symptomatic
of a situation more desperate than
Germany has ever yet faced. She is
confronted by economic, social, po
litical and national Issues of the very
gravest nature; revolution, disruption,
anarchy are among the possibilities

o f the next few dayB and weeks.
Vigilant reactionaries are eagerly
watching the opportunities and every
group that hopes to snatch some ad
vantage from social overturn Is gath
ering its forces for a bitter struggle.
To write at length on the political
situation as reflected In newspapers
of all shades ot opinion Is tempting;
but I have only a few hours here in
the course of a journey to Russia,
and have taken up my pen for another
purpose. This morning I conferred
with a leading German Baptist who
not only gave me a general view of
the condition of the denomination,
but produced detailed and specific
evidence for all hlB statements. To
one who knows the fino organization
of the Baptists in this country, its
years of efficient working, and the
remarkable self-denial with which the
church members have always sup
ported it, today’s facta are heart
breaking. The deaconess enterprise,
one of the most characteristic and
beneficent ever undertaken by any

denomination In any land. Is now in
many towns unable to maintain Itself.
The foreign mission committee found
itself on the first day of thlB month
confronted with a deficit ot five thou
sand million marks. The German Bap
tist Union was not able to pay Its
colporteurs their salaries due at the
beginning of September; It has just
now succeeded In doing so through
the splendid response which the Im
poverished churches made to an urg
ent appeal. Arrangements are being
made to set up food kitchens in con
nection with a large number ot con
gregations, to keep the members alive
through the winter; but the outlook
even for this is blank. Though money
were available, food could In many
districts not be obtained. How grave
Is the financial pressure. Is Illustrated
by the arrangements connected with
a recent emergency gathering of the
Executive Committee of the Union to
consider the crisis. The Committee
is not large; yet In order to econo
mize traveling expenses. It was re
solved that only one-half the members
should attend; since these were un
able to pay for food and lodging as
In happier times, the mission house
pt Neurppln was used for their ac
commodation. In spite of all these
measures, and notwithstanding that
several members
traveled fourth
class, the strain was severe.
What of pastors and other church
workers? From official figures pub
lished by the State it appears that
the amount needed as a bare minimum
for existence has during the past
three months averaged 400 million
marks per month; over eighty per
cent of the pastors and other work
ers have received stipends below this
minimum— In most cases, far below.
Mr. Slmoleit Showed me figures dem
onstrating that he needs one hundred
and twenty thousand million marks
per month to augment the salaries to
350 millions (i. e., 50 millions below
the. minimum). The State's contribu
tion for an unemployed family with
2 or 3 chldren is 216 millions per
week! (See note at end.)
All I offer in these brief notes ts
a “ snapshot." This Is the position o f
the Baptists as it appears at the
moment. But It Is not stationary; it
Is rapidly worsening. And what I
write of Baptists Is true, mutatls mu
tandis, of other groups of religious
workers in Germany.
Berlin,
October 3, 1923.
Note: Dr. Gill got 440 million marks
for one dollar the day the above was
written. This givos some Idea ot mod
esty of Brother Slmolelt's figures.
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W IL L Y O U R U N IO N O R G A N IZ E AN D
F O S T E R O N E N E W B .Y .P .U . IN
N O V E M B E R ? 100 N E W U N I O N S
OUR GOAL FOR T H E M O N TH

This is a great season of the year
for extension work. The weather is
ideal for going out into the country
sections, and the people everywhere
are anxious for the B.Y.P.U. Never be
fore havo so many inquiries been
made about the work by our young
people in the rural churches. They
are beginning to see that their young
people must be trained, and they be
lieve that the B.Y.P.U. will do it In
most cases.
This is your chance. If your union
will go to another church and organize
another union, and then go back and
nurture the organization into a healthy
growth, write to the State B.Y.P.U.
Department. Tullahoma, and say that
you will do it. Many unions huvft been
doing this right along.
Will your union be responsible for
one new union in November? Write
us about it.
DO Y O U

EVER

Receive your neW Quarterlies late?
Send your Quarterly Report late?
Attend a weekly p e e lin g without a
program Raving been planned?
Forget place and "date of your con
ventions?
Forget to send name and address of
President or Leader to State office?
Enter a State Campaign too late?
I N T E R M E D I A T E B.Y.P.U. T R A I N I N G
SCHOOL H ELD A T SECOND
C H U R C H , JACKSO N

An Intermediate B.Y.P.U. training
school was held at the Second Church.
Jackson, last month. Miss Lucy Stark
of
Union University taught “ the
B.Y.P.U. Manual, with ten taking the
examination. Miss Stark reports a
very fine class, and a happy week for
the Intermediates of Second church.
REV. W ILS O N W O O D C O C K W R IT E S
FROM B R O W N S V IL L E

"Allens had a gain of 84 per cent
in membership in a meeting In Sep
tember In which H. L. Carter, student
volunteer from Union University did
the preaching. They will do better
than they have ever done for the 75
Million Campaign, At Harmony we
have had nearly 30 take the examina
tion on the B.Y.P.U. Manual. Harmony
is making a supreme effort to bring up
her payments to the Campaign."
THE

F U N N Y S P A N IA RD S

By John D. Freeman.

The Spaniards havo a proverb
which says, “ Let that which is lost be
for God.” It arose in connection with
the making of wills. A clause was add
ed to the will to cover anything that
might be lost at the time the will was
made. .It declared, "If the lost is
found it goes to so and so but if It is
not found, let it be for God.*' ________
There aro many church members
who try to live according to the prov
erb. "Let those who are lost be for
Gqd," they seem to say. "I have been
found and so there is no need for me
to worry about church work. I will go
my way and leave the lost for God."
Is It right for us to do that way?
A little boy was standing at his

mother's knee Just after his father had
been buried. The widowed mother
was sobbing in her grief and the child
was trying to comfort her. "Mother,"
he asked, “ hasn't daddy gone to be
with God?"
"Yes, son. God has called him away
from us.”
“ Well, mother, I wouldn't cry so.
Don't you reckon that God is glad to
liave a big fine man like our daddy?”
That is the thing, O children of
God. Not what is lost belongs to God
but we who nre found, and He needs
us. How glorious it is when a strong
man presents himself to God for servive saying, “ Here Father, I am yours.
Ubb me.” And how beautiful It Is
when a lovely young woman lays her
life on the altar saying, “ Father, you
have found me, I am yours."
D U C K R I V E R A S S O C 1A T IO N A L
— ■
B.Y.P.U.

The Associations! B.Y.P.U. of Duck
River Association held there first
meeting' at Lewisburg, Tenn., Sunday.
September 30th. The following pro
gram was rendered:
Devotional— Rev. L. S. Sedberry.
Lewisburg.
Word of Welcome— Everett Redd.
Lewisburg.
Response— Mr. Sheeley, Tullahoma.
President's Address— Rev. L. S. Sed
berry, Lewisburg.
Due:— Misses Riddle, Shelbyvilte.
Address—“ The
Product
of
the
B.Y.P.U."— Dr. T. W. Gayer.
Prayer.
Lunch.
Devotional—Goff McMahon, Lewir
burg.
Reports of Committees.
Violin Solo— Miss Llewelyn Ewing,
Lewisburg.
Address—Dr. T. W. Gayer.
Demonstration: "The Weekly Meet
ing as it Should NOT Be"— Hannah’s
Gap Union.
Solo— Mr. Bernard -Sanders Shelbyville.
Demonstration: “ The Weekly Meet
ing as it Should Be"—Shelbyville
Union.
Song.
Prayer.
Intermission.
Devotional.
Talk—Mr. J. E. Williams Shelby
ville.
Due.— Mr. Hawkins and Mrs. J. E.
Williams, Shelbyville.
Talk— Mr. Hawkins, Shelbyville.
Quartette— Misses Riddle, Mr. Hawkin, and Mr. Sanders, Shelbyville.
Reports from Presidents.
Open Discussion.
Address—Dr. S. P. White, Shelby
ville.
Song.
DlsmissaL
The churches represented
were
Tullahoma, Shelbyville, Smyrna. Han
nah's Gap, Pleasant Hill, Cornersville,
and Lewisburg.
The next meeting will "be held at
Shelbyville, Tennessee, December 30,
1923.
i

A V IS IT T O T H E O R P H A N 'S H O M E
By Ruth Prince, Former Pupil

I wonder how many of you after
growing up and leaving home to make
your way in the world, have had the
happy experience after a few years of
visiting your old home again? If you
have, you can imagine something of
the Joy I experienced this summer
when I visited the Tennessee Baptist
Orphanage, where I spent twelve years
of my life.
Of course, I found many chunges In
the place, but the "homelike utmosphere” (for which our orphanage Is
noted) is still there. I found a change
In the amount o f land.
When we
moved out, there were only 137 acres,
And I remember bow buppy each child
was to get on the farm. We had been

penned up so closely In West Nash
ville that being on the farm made us
feel like birds out of a cage. We
moved out on Saturday and the min
ute the car stopped we scattered and
were not seen any more till dark. And
on the following day when the time
came for the dedication service, not an
orphan could be seen. They were all
over the hills and into all the neigh
bors orchards. So the farm bell had
to be rung to call them in. But now
these lands and orchards belong to the
orphange and instead of 137 acres
there is three times that. So there is
plenty of territory for the boys to cul
tivate and room for the children to
grows, as that seems to be a habit out
there. I was surprised to find that I
knew only a few of the smaller ones,
ones who used to be counted as small,
are grown young ladfes and grown
young men.
I was glad to find that three more
now buildings had been built. The
Baby Building, Dr. Stewart's home and
the Administration building which we
looked forward to for so long. In
which there will be a much needed
kitchen and dining room, lovely school
rooms, and auditorium, office and suite
of rooms.
I was also glad to see the lovely
new shade trees on the -place. This
will add much pleasuree to the play
hours. We older ones used to do most
of our playing In the grave yard
(back of the building) not for lack of
respect for our decreased fellow-be
ings, who have been there for 400
years, but for the fact that the tomb
stone of I- Q- Quakes makes the best
place to play jacks in the world.
The children have always been
taught domestic duties such as cook
ing. cleaning and sewing. I had very
vivid
memories
when
I looked
into the old sewing room where 1
learned to-do fancy work and w here a
certain matron (whom we all love very
much) sat by my warm sine while- I
put the collar and cuffs on and off a
boys waist, till I wore them out. The
girls not only learn domestic duties
now, but they are taught music, too.
_and I was surprised to find how well
some of them could play the piano.
All of these things have a great part
in the preparation for life, but if I
were to mention the one tiling that has
helped me and that I value most, I
would say the spiritual training. We
were made to memorize the Bible. I
can remember when 125 of us could
repeat In unison. Psalms 23, 24, 27, 37,
96, 100 and 103, Cor. 13, John 14, Matt.
5, Hebrews 11 and Romans 12. Think
what this would mean to u person
when he gets old and can't see to read
the Bible.
I am proud of the Home, and the
fortunes and misfortunes of It effect
me just as the ones of your home ef
fect you, and when I walk through the
place and see Brother Stewart's smil
ing face, I feel liko saying, "Let mo be
an orphan again." I thing tile Baptists
of Tennessee should be proud of Our
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In the state, as it is 90 miles In length
and 60 miles in breadth.
Steps wore taken to organize a
South Florida B.Y.P.U. assembly with
in its bounds.
Dr. Len G. Broughton becomes the
pustor of the First Baptist church of
Jacksonville, Fla., and he will begin
by inaugurating the beginning of the
building of a great new Baptist *
Temple.
Last month the First Baptist church
of Arcadia set apart to the full work
of the gospel ministry, Rev. R. A.
Moore, who is now a t the Louisville
Seminary.
Next Wednesday night this same
church will ordain Rev. Edgar Al
britton to the work of the ministry
In addition we are sustainfbg two
other young preachers In theological
seminaries.
Dr, Rugous, our greate State Board
Secretary, who attended Peace River
Association, assured us that Florida
Baptists would certainly pay in full
their pledge to the 75 Million Cam
paign.
Dr. J. A. Sulton rosigned at Kissim
mee to become pastor at the Cen
tral church of Orlando, and Rev. W.
N. Sevier resigns at Punta Gorda to
accept the Buffalo Ave. church, Tampa. Fla.
The Florida Baptist State Board has
purchased a very desirable site in
Jacksonville, Fla., and will begin at
once the erection of a State Board
Building that will be the home of the
Florida Baptist Witness and the Flor
ida Baptist State Board, with its uux
illary offices.
The First church, Tampa, Dr. C,
W. Duke, pastor, Is engaged in the
erection of a magnificent modern
temple of worship.
The First church, Winter Garden.
Is completing a splendid plant. TinFirst church, Arcadia is to erect a
modern Sunday school building, to
cost Into the tens o f thousands of
dollars.
Riverside, Staunton Memorial and
Central all of Miami, are engaged in
building.
The First Baptist church of Sevierville,> having Bold their ohl building,
are now projecting one of llte largest
church buildings in the state.
•SOUTHERN B A P TIS T CO NVEN
T IO N A S E LF -G O V E R N IN G
B O D Y ."

liy J. T. Brownlow.

Under the above subject, Dr. E. Y.
Mullins In a recent article writing
of the workings of the body voices
a " timely warning that the Conven
H om e.
tion should, not be run by any par
ticular set of men, und especially
warning against self-conceit and fol
lowing
with a confession wonderfully
FLO R ID A F L A S H E S
well served to the wisdom possessed—
self-assumed—of the Convention, who
By A. J. Holt
Slmkeapeure to Creellke, In the Stock
holm Convention, think It offrontery
My heart sank to read a notice in
to offer from the floor a resolution
the "Reflector” that Gill Savage had
without first submitting It to the
departed this life June 22. 1 thought
powers that be. *'*"
~
it strange that the passing, of such
Dr. Mullins sayq—"I am perfectly
a great and good man should have
hud such a delay, and so short an clear in my grasp of principles and
nouncement. However, my. fears were
doctrines but in complicated practical
allayed on reading a notice in this
matters, it takes a very superior form
same issue from Dr. Savago himself.
of wisdom to reach wise conclusions."
While we all Hympathlte with the
It tukes a vast amount of experience
family on the death of the other G. and a world of activity and a wonder
M. Savage, yet the death of our great
fully wise man to reach such conclu
Dr. Savage would be a calamity to
sion.
the whole South.
I have been a close observer of the
work of the Convention and have not
Peace River Association, Florldu
ed and can almost call by name the
lias just closed her 48th annual ses men who seem to think themselves
sion. This was named for the river
the constituted wisdom o f that body.
that runs through the territory of the
If some generous brother were to
body and that river was so named offer the Southern Baptist Convention
because on Its bahks was made the
a Million Dollars with some trifle of
treaty between the Seminole Indians
cntallment, 1 dare say, it would not
and the U. S. Government.
be accepted without the crossfire of
The officers of this association are:
debato and referring it to some Com
A. J. Holt, moderator; H. G. Murphy, mittee for analysis and report.
clerk; J. L. Livingston, treasurer. It
I have thought that I had a grip
Is the largest association in territory.
on llnunce and banking and yet In a

J
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T W O N E W BO OKS-^JUST OFF T H E PR ESS!
Personal Evangelism

GREAT M EE TIN G A T JU N C TIO N
C ITY .
By O. F. Huckaba, Pastor

The First Baptist Church at Junc
tion City has just had a most glorious
meeting, resulting in about forty pro
fessions of faith and 54 additions to
the church, 28 by experience and bap
tism.
Evangelist Sain L. Robarn of Waco,
Texas, did the preaching and Sam R.
Itoham, Ills son, led tho song services.
Brother Robnrn Is a greut preacher
ol the old time gospel and a groat
soul-winner. He wits a great blessing
to thn church, town nnd pastor. He
always draws paBtor and church closor
together. Any church In Tennessee
will make no inlstuke by Inviting Snnt
1,. Robarn to hold a 'meeting.
He
is a sane, sound evangelist.
.lust a word about Sam R., the son.
Ho Is a great leader of songs and
did a very line work In the meeting.
He has returned to West Virginia, bis
home, where he will give all of hts
time to evangelistic singing.
Hts
Postofflco address is Manning. West
Vaglnla.
We praise God for the great vic
tory.
Brother Sam L. Robarn will be with
us In an evangelistic campaign In
Huntingdon, beginning the second
week In November.
Brethren, pray
for us that God may give us a great
meeting here.
McMINN

E X E C U TIV E
MEET

C O M M ITTEE

The Executive Committee of the
McMlnn County Baptist Association
met at the First Baptist church In
Athens, October 16, 1923, and proceed
ed to organize. The following officers
were elected: Rev. A. F. Mahan, chair
man; and R. F. Boyd, clerk.
The clerk was Instructed to solicit
the various churches in the county, not
identified with the McMinn County
Association, to Identify themselves
with the Association at once.
The
clerk was also instructed to notify (he
secretary of the State Board of the
organization of this new Association.
The following brethren, J. T. Spradling, T. M. Frye, and T. J, Isbell, were
appointed as a commltteo to prepare
a program and select a place for the
next Fifth Sundny mooting.
Brother J. B. Elliot was elected
statistician o f the Executive Commit
tee.
Motion carried to meet November
5, 1923, and Invite a layman from each
church, and all Baptist ministers In
McMinn County to meet with the Ex
ecutive Committee at Its-next meet
ing. " "
-_____________
The question of rendering assist
ance to the weaker churches of the
county was discussed, but no definite
plans were made, and the matter was
curried over until the next meeting.
The committee adjourned to meet
again November 5, 1923, at tho First
Baptist church, Athens, Tennesson.A. F. Mahan, Chm., R. F. Boyd, Clk
18 T H I 8 F A I R ?
By Ben Cox

I read a letter yesterday from an
evangelist friend saying: "I have had
three meetings In Bucceaalon of long
standing engagements cancelled on me
on account of the pastors resigning.
And I am right where I have got to
keep going. If you have some paBtor
friends to whom you could recommend
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single transaction Just u few days ago,
an old fnrmor whose knowledge of
thn use of capital letters Is In
complete, showed mo a way 1 had not
thought of how to collect a doubtful
loan of one thousand dollars.
Let It be known to the men of the
Southern Baptist Convention that God
has not conferred on any man or set
ol men all wisdom. Hoar every man.
any men and weigh well any sug
gestion, every suggestion, for In the
multitude of counselors—there Is
safety.

By Professor E. O. Sellers.
Price $1.50
The author is not only widely known as a popular
evangelist but as a successful professor of Gospel Music
in the Baptist Bible Institute, New Orleans, La. His
experience in presenting the Gospel in song and sermon
to great audiences eminently qualifies him for the writ
ing of such a book. In this effective book he reveals
human nature and human needs, and shows how to give
the Christian message in a way that will not only stir
the emotions hut bring people to a permanent accept
ance of the faith in the Gospel. There are many books
along the line of this book but this one is unique in its
arrangement and practical for use.
The Light That Grow*

By J. M. Dawson.
Price $1.25
The author is pastor of the First Baptist Church,
Waco, Texas. This book is a selection of his .sermons
which were preached to the students of Baylor College.
Through the persuasive influence of his friends he was
led to publish somejof the sermons in book form. Dr.
Brooks, president of Baylor College, says: “ I hope
every college student in all the land will own and read
this hook of sermons.”
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me for meetings between now and
Christmas, I would greatly appreciate
it"
If the engagement Is cancelled, the
letter of cancellation should be accom
panied by a check. In many cases,
the man engaged has declined several
other invitations In order to accept
this one.
In the business world this rule
would be followed, and I feel that as
churches we Bhould maintain fully as
high a system of ethics as is maintain
ed in business life.
If the church engaged the man, the
church should be responsible. If the
pastor made the engagement, he
should be responsible.
FROM IM M A N U E L C H U R C H ,
K N O X V IL LE
By A . R. Pedigo. Pator.

^ ^Brother J. M. Anderson, of Morrls‘ town, came to our church for a meet
ing on the 8 of.this month and stayed
until Friday the 19th. Our church wus
greatly revived and feasted bountifully
on the gospel. Brother Anderson is a
great lover of the Lord and by his
earnestness and devotion to Jesus
Christ leads you to love him more.
Our church will go many days In ihe
strength of the meeting. We had os
many additions as we h'ad conversions.
There were Beventy-flve conversions
and seventy-five additions. We have
baptized fifty-one leaving six approved
and oigbteen by letter. The meeting
Is going to help us to do other things
now that would have taken some time
to get done. W e are thanking Ood for
Brother Anderson and his work among
us.
Another thing that we are rejoicing
over Is that in the loot campaign con
ducted by the young people of our
church for the Baptist and Reflector,
more than fifty subscriptions w eie se

BOARD
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cured for the paper. I am sure that
we shall be permitted to see the re
sults of this work by our young people,
not only in the increased Interest on
the part of the church but also see the
young people continue to grow In the
grace and knowledge or God.
Our
young people are growing In every
way and the time will soon come when
they will be strong and efficient mem
bers of the church. The blessing of
the Lord upon them.
Just another word. I have been with
this church eight years on October
28th. I am proud of the church and
her growth, not so much from what
I have done but that they were want
ing to grow and show forth the praise
of the Lord and to honor His name. I
have seen 390 members come Into
the church since I came. There is a
brighter outlook before the church
now than when I first came. My heart
and life is wrapped up In this people
und church and my. prayer to God Is
that they may continue Jo grow until
every sinner is converted and the king:
dom of God come In this place. I want
to see every family taking the State
paper and every momber giving to mis
sions.
May the blessings of the Lord be
upon you aud your work and that you
through the paper will be able to do a
greater work than ever before.

R EV IV A L A T D O YLE
By W . G. Keyt

On September 30th we began a tent
meeting at Doyle for the benefit of
Doyle and surrounding country. The
tent was placed on the campuB of the
school. Rev. Claude E. Sprague, evan
gelist, of Chattanooga, did the preach
ing, and did It In a great way. He Is
an able speaker and u consecrated
man of God, having resigned the pas

/ /
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torate of the First Baptist Church at
Cleveland, Tenn., to go Into the evan
gelistic field. With him came singer
S. W. Rutledge, also of Chattanooga.
With these consecrated men as lead
ers and our people co-operating, nnd
all looking to God, who, gave us the
victory through our Lord Jesus Christ,
we had a successful meeting. Brother
Rutledge, although suffering from a
severe cold did great work. HIb sing
ing Inspired the people and alt feel a
groat spiritual uplift
As a result of the meeting there
were 28 conversions and 21 additions
to the church, 17 by baptism with
more to follow. The teachers In Doyle
school helped greatly.
The business men closed their
places of business for the day services
and practically all denominations co
operated in the meeting.
We wish
to express our thanks to all who
•helped in any way. Above all we
thank our Father •in Heaven for an
outpouring of such great blessings.
To Him be all the Glory.
R EV IV A L A T N E W HOM E
By W . A. Brown, Clerk.

New
Home
Missionary Baptist
Church at Boma, Tenn., New Salem
Macedonia, has had a glorious revival
which began on the first Sunday of
September, 1923, and continued for
nine days and nightB. J. R. Davis, of
Union Association and the present
pastor of the New Home Church, be
gan the preaching on Sunday and did
it in power and with good effect until
Tuesday night, at which time brother
Clouse, of Stone Association, came to
help do the preaching and assist in
other service. And I, not knowing his
Initials, will call him the “devll-skinner,” because he is called by that
name In his Association; and he is an
expert in the work, and takes off the
pelt clean and whole in the light of
the Gospel!
These two brother
preachers worked together faithfully
by taking turn about preaching and In
altar work until the close of the serv
ices.. The good Presbyterians and
Methodists, of Baxter, Tenn., and other
places, with some of the Christian or
ders, came and helped In singing, and
praying and personal work. The re
sult was 34 confessions of faith In
Christ and 28 additions to the newhome church by baptism and others
are expected shortly.

DOES YOUR CHURCH
NEED MONEY?
If lin y b r a n c h o f y o u r c h u r t h a c tiv itie s e s n u s e
a tittle e x tr a m o n e y d u r in g t h e h o lid a y s , h e r e ’s
a n e s s y w a y to g » t i*, a n d a t t h e s a m e tim e to
c o n trib u te s o m e th in g to h a p p ie r h o m e s , e n d
h e llth ie r, b r ig h te r c h ild r e n .

The Children’s
Party Book
Bo StCarlon Jane ‘Parker

Actually Something New
A forty p a g e h o c k w ith te n p a g e s in m u lti
c o lo r, f o u r p a g e s d e v o te d to eacik o c c asio n
N ew Y e srs D ay
Y a 'e n tin e D a y
C e >. W a s h in g to n 's B irth d a y
.‘'t . P a tric k ’* D a y
E a s te r

P a trio tic D a y s
___
H a (]o
,_______
w een
T h a n k s g iv in g D a y
C h ristm a s

Birthdays

T1 e lr'sa m o th e r h o w t o ta r r a n g e t h e pc a rty ; w h a t
a k e s to
m cs to p la y —h o w to p la y th e m ;; w ht a t ccal
-----k e , a—
n d...—
h o w ______
to h a k e ____
t h e m _______
. In fa c t._ everything
I rout s e n d in g o u t t h e in v ita tio n s d e a r th ro u g h .

B

N e w r e c ip e s f o r d e lic io u s c o n fe c tio n s a n d r e fre jh m e n ts

Bo Helen Harrington ‘Downing

M j ion Jane Parker
1 0 2 0 S . K a r lo v A r e .
C h i c a g o , I llin o is
E n c lo s e d fin d t e n c e n ts f o r w h ic h p le e s e f u n d
m e S 'S a m p Je c o p y of ” T h s C h ild r e n ’s P a r ty
b o o k ” w ith fu ll p a rtic u la rs .
N a m e ....
A d d r e s s .,

Remember, if
ore n n t p l e a s e d , y o u r
a n d a i l p o s ta g e w ill be refunded.
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— N O TICE —

Our W.M.U. Headquarters at Bir
mingham should now be addressed
1111 Age-Herald Building. The Jetterson county Bank Bunding has been
sold to Hie Age-Herald. Our Union
has not moved, but we hope due notice
will be taken In the change of address.
OUR S T A T E C O N V E N TIO N
PROGRAM

At Martin, on November 13-14, the
Tennessee W.M.U. will hold its annual
convention. The program will appear
in next week’s paper, but we want
to call your attention now to some of
our speakers.
Or. Jacob Uartenhaus, our mission
ary to the Jews will speak on the
lirst morning. He is doing a great
work under our Home Mission Board
tor these neglected people and he
knows how to tell about It in a most
attractive way. Be on time Tuesday
morning.

Mias Jessie Dye, Field W orker

161 8th A v e n u e N orth, Nashville

Dr. Jacob Oartenhaus, missionary
to the Jews, will address the W.M.U.
Convention, Martin, November 13th.

“ Take my life and let it be. conse
crated Lord to Thee,
Take my hands and let them move,
At the Impulse of Thy Word.

S U P E R I N T E N D E N T ’S M E S S A G E T O
W E A K L E Y C O U N T Y W .M .U . A T
OCTOBER
QUAR TER LY
M EE TIN G
AND
RE
Q U E S T E D FOR PU B 
LIC A TIO N

Take my feet and let them be, Swift
and beautiful for Thee,
Take my voice and let me sing, Al
ways, only for my King.
Take my silver and my gold. Not a
mite would I withhold.
Take my moments and my days. Let
them Aow in endless praise.

Miss Blanche White

M EE TIN G

Your secretary is so happy to be
back home that she is spending her
time running to associations! meet
ings, seeing old friends. Bledsoe Asso
ciation held its W.M.U. annual meet
ing at Hartsvllle. The superintendent,
Miss Myra Dulin, planned a delightful
program with Stewardship as the
theme.
Excellent talks were made
and many pledged to become tlthers.
The next day, October 17th, we were
In the Knox County Association at
their annual meeting. A good time
was given to the W.M.U. and Mrs.
R. L. Harris gave a most excellent
report of the great work done by the
Union.
October 18th found us in New ltiver
Association. We were told that no
W.M.U. representative had ever v Iblted them and we were given a very
warm welcome. W e now have only
two societies, but we believe others
will organize.
On the 19th we wero at CarsonNewmun College.
How fine it was
to see that splendid body of young
people. We were happy to And the
Y.W.A. doing progressive work under
the leadership of Miss Cornelia Rollow. There are forty volunteers for
foreign service In this school.
We
have four of our Margaret Fund stu

FIR S T B A P T I8 T C H U R C H , C H A T 
TANOOGA, PLAN3 TO HAVE
E V ER Y M EM BER CANVA8S,
H O P IN G T O GO O V E R T O P
IN " T H E
PAY-UP
- C A M P A IG N " OC
T O B E R 28

By Myrtle Alexander
unto harvest.
What we need and
must have is consistent Christian
Tho First Baptist church, Chatta
workers, really working tliut the King
nooga, is planning to stnrt an inten
dom of God may come. The student
volunteer slogan of "the World for sive campaign with an ovory member
canvass, when overy mnn, woman and
Christ in Tills Generation" is well
child of the church will be visited
worth our study. At first it sounds
and upkod to pay tho amount due on
amazing that people would utter such
their pledges to dnto for tho three
message and then really try to live
onuses fostered by tho church, name
up to it. But if this generation doos
ly:
Currout Expouso, 75 Million, and
not reach the present genorution, who
Also those
will? A Chinese convert asked the Church Building Fund.
who huve not mnde pledges heretofore
missionary, "How long have you
will bo asked to pledge to nil of these
known this story?” He, shamfncedly
causes in the hope Hint every momber
had to reply for two thousand yours
shall have a part In the finances of
th e. followers of Christ have known.
tho church, hoping to go over tho top
What will the future generation say
in a noblo wny by November 4 when
of us? Will they rejoice in the great
tho campaign closes.
onward strides that have come to pass
Sunday morning at tho 11 o'clock
during our stay upon the earth? To
day we are making history in King service nine new deacons wero orduiued,
increasing tho number from
dom work. How great the privilege
twenty-ono to thirty.. This was deem
to be able to work in the vineyard
ed advisable on account of tho in
now. Call to the Kingdom for such
crease in church membership, thus
a time as this! What glorious thought
making it necessary to have a larger
that God could see down through the
ages, that we would meet the chal working force to 'carry on tho great
work outlined for tho ensuing year.
lenge of the world today and has
Among tho newly appointed deacons
given us this trust! Earnestly pray
we have Mr. Geo. J. Burnett, former
that God's will bo done and then
ly president of the Tennessee College,
dedicate yourself to the task.
Do
Murfreesboro, who has taken up the
you realize that just so much as you
work in a noble fashion since coming
live for Christ und dedicate yourself
into our midst, and has added much
to his kingdom, that just that much
you further the progress of the King to our church by his enthusiasm.
Christian patriotism, and his untiring
dom?. Spurgeon says "when-this great
Aght is over he who is most scarred zeal for the Kingdom work.
New officers for the ensuing year
will be most honored." May our lives
have been elected and are organiz
measure up to our possibilities. Are
ing their forces for the greatest year's
we to be counted faithful to the task
work in the history of our church.
of bringing in the Kingdom? Francis
Havergal well expresses our heart's
desire in her well known hymn:
S T A T E M I S S I O N S IN P R A C T I C E .

In the Afternoon

AS S O C IATIO N AL

Take my will and make It thine. It
shall be no longer mine.
Take my heart it Is thine own, It
shall be thy royal throne."
Mra. T. j i . Hale, Supt.

dents there, three of the Jackson chil
dren of Brazil and Ruth Tipton of
China.
We were glad to have a few words
at Chapel, to speak to the Bible Class
und meet with the Y.W.A.
Nolachucky
Association
W.M.U.
quarterly meeting was our next stop.
Mrs. J. B. Carter of Morristown, is
our efficient superintendent. A help
ful program emphasizing the Standard
of Excellence, was given. That asso
ciation is striving to be A-l and we
believe will succeed.
Everywhere we were welcomed by
old friends and were also happy to
meet the new workers. (If you are
not ten years old you are new to
this secretary.)
As rapidly as pos
sible we are anxious to meet the
women all over the state.

Miss Emma Leachman, who for
many years was connected with our
Training School In Louisville, and
now Is held worker for the Home Mis
sion Board, will address us on our
personal service work. All Tennes
see Baptist women know MIsS Leach
man and are happy to welcome her
again to our convention.
From our W.M.U. office at Birming
ham, will bring us a stirring message
as a representative from our Southern
Union.
Miss White is no stranger
among us and we know a treat is
in store for us.
Are you ib'tbrested in Foreign Mis
sions? Miss Hazel Andrews of Chinn,
will bring us a message on Wednesday
that will make you more interested
than ever before. Miss Andrews has
many curios that will be especially
interesting to young people.
Who said our W.M.Uf. did not love
the men? On our Wednesday pro
gram we have two loyal brethren
who will bring messages to us. Dr.
J. T. Henderson from Knoxville, an
authority on Stewardship will speak
in the afternoon, and we. will also
hear from our very own Dr. Wilson.
Can you afford to miss such a pro
gram?
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Matt. 6: 9-13. Thy Kingdom Come and
. Thy Will Be Done.
When we pray this prayer do we
understand that we are asking great
things of God.
Do- we belittle the
prayer by what we really do? Sup
pose that God needed your life to
help bring in that Kingdom, have you
so responded that God’s will be done
on earth as it is in Heaven?
In
heaven every one is obedient to the
will of the Father. Have wo so laid
ourselves on the altar that wo can
conscientiously
pray
the
model
prayer? It Is said that there are
one billion, Ave hundred million people
on the earth. Big numbers that we
cannot grasp, but when we And that
only one-third are classiAed as Chris
tians we can begin to understand the
stupendous taBk for us. ’ Out of the
number of claBslAed Christians (Bap
tists do not count them all as such)
there Is not an average of one-Afth
who attend church and Sunday school.
Of those who do attend, how many
do you suppose have really Btudied
the Bible and prayed during the week?
Could we say that one out of four
bad really studied God’s Word and
prayed sincerely for His Kingdom's
coming? If we could really count
one out of four of nominal church
goers that would only make about
twenty-Ave million, or one out of every
sixty professed followers of ChriBt
who were really trying to bring the
Kingdom of God in. It still seems
that the task of evangelism is colossal.
After two thousand years we are still
pioneering. The Aelds are still white

--------

By Fleetwood Ball

•

The State Executive Board lias come
to the aid of the local forces in Beech
River Association for several years in
supporting the work of establishing,
maintaining and strengthening Bap
tist churches in that territory, com
posed of three entire counties and
parts of two others.
Through this co-operation relation
ship, a record was made for ten con
secutive years of the construction of

9 &KD
No other paper
brings to your

Whole Fam ily
so rich a variety
o f entertaining,
informing, inspinmg reading
fo r aUi
o ■ages.
N A YEAR. 52 issues, The Youth's Companion gives 12 Great Serials
or Group Stories, besides 250 Short Slones, Adventure and Travel
Stories, Family Page, Boys' Page, Girls' Page, Children's Page, and the
best Editorial Page of the day for mature minds.

I

Start a Y ear's Subscription fo r YOUR Family NOW.
Costs LESS THAN B cen ts u W eek.

OFFER No. 1
1 . The Youth's Companion
—52 issues for 1924
2 . All remaining Weekly
1923 issues; also
3 . The 1924 Companion
Home Calender

A ll for $ 2 . 5 0

OFFER A
1 . The Youth’s Companion
for 1824 . . . .
$2.50
2 . All remaining 1023 issues
3 . The 1924 Companion
Home Calendar
4 . McCall’s Magazine $1.00

A ll for $ 3 . 0 0
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one new house of worship each year,
until the stringent times, coming on
the heelB of the World War, when
this construction hnd to halt tempor
arily. Meanwhile, the annual contri
butions leaped from $323.23 to mis
sions In 1910 to $2,219.77 to the same
cause In 1922. There Was an Increase
In the contributions t6r all purposes
In the same period from $2,450 to
$16,140.02.
The number of Sunday
schools Increased from 13 to 28. A
total of 15 new houses have been con
structed since 1910.
A part of the time, only one mis
sionary was supported on tho field.
For the past few years two missionary
pastors have labored in the destitution
found within the borders of the asso
ciation. The need Is little short of
appalling. One county. Perry, has only
three Baptist churches ana one of
those, Friendship, Is practically ex
tinct becnuse of removals liy the mem
bers from the territory. The county
sent town. Linden, has no Bnptlst
church In Decntur County, along the
Tennessee River, there Is wide-sprend
destitution.
One missionary pastor has labored
In this section and has been effective
In building a new house at Town’s
Creek, finishing a new house at Stand
ing Rodk and In otherwise promoting

the cause in manifold ways.
But
the need is yet immeasurably great.
During the past year the missionary
pastor laboring in this section has
done a fine work.
In the Western division o f the asso
ciation's territory another missionary
pastor has labored In destitute sec
tions of Henderson and Chester Coun
ties. This pastor has built three new
houses of worship and repaired a
fourth during the past year.
The
house at Luray has been erected and
dedicated at a cost of $1,600, the
houses at Central Grove and Bnvllle,
built at the cost respectively of $1,200
and $1,250. The second church, Lex
ington, has been dedicated after being
repaired from devastation by a storm
at a cost of $388.97. In addition, this
missionary pastor has witnessed on
his field this year 120 conversions and
received a total of 80 members, 60
by baptism and 20 by letter.
The churchos of Beech River Asso
ciation nre deeply appreciative of the
help received through co-operation
wl*h the State Executive Board. W ith
out It, the work could never have been
done.
Neither can the destitution
be properly supplied with strong her
alds of the gospel without further co
operation. From the s’ andpolnt o f the
nsRorlntlon. It looks like State Mis
sion funds could not be more wisely
Invested than In proclaiming the gosnel to the tlinusnnds In Perry. Decatur
THE GREATEST DOG STORY EVER WRITTEN and Henderson Counties, Including
nnrts of Harding and Clies'er Counties,
who otherwise will not hear it.

Hushed Is her voice of prayer,
Gone Is her face of welcome;
That wore such love and cheer.
The Bible that she studied;
The pencil that she used
Lie there to show her family
God’s message perused.
Now in our dreams we' miss her;
Beckoning us to come
To holy new Jerusalem;
Her own eternal home.

By Marshall Saunders
(AVt*> edition f u H i t k e d in /QJJ)
HIS popular animal classic was firSTpublislied in 1893, having taken the prize
ottered by the American Humane Society
for the best treat
ment of wrongs
to animals. More
than a mi l l i o n
c o p i e s of this
bookhavenlready
been sold,
. and it
s ill ranks among
sefiin°bo«ks It
is a st or y that
will never die or
grow bid.
"Beautiful
Joe ” t el l s the
storyof his event
ful life in a way
that interests both
old and young. The story also has the charmof being batel on facL "Beautiful Joe"
really lived in the author's home, and the inci
dents told in the book are actual bits of truth.
Newlarge illaitnted Gilt-book editioo, $1.50 net.
MOKE THAN A MILLION H A Y E BEEN SOLD

T

O B ITU A R IE S

The foods your children
eat today, determine their
strength and health in later
years.
Remember this; they must
have well balanced meals.
Their food should contain
the right amout of mineral
salts. These salts act as bone
building material. They fur
nish the different fluids and
juices that help keep the
tissues young—the body
strong and active.
Bakings that are made of
ood plain white flour and
aking powder contain a
large amount of mineral
salts. Allow your children
to eat hardy of these bakings
together with fruits and
dairy products. This forms
an ideal food balance.
When making quick rising
breads and pastries such
as: biscuits, muffins, cakes,
waffles, etc., don’t fail to
use Calumet—the economy
Baking Powder. It contains
more than the ordinary
leavening strength—it’s the
purest and surest leavener
made. That’s why it helps
make your flour foods light
and easily digested.
Millions of m others use
Calumet daily because they
are interested in their children s weuare—tneir present
and future health.

,

Obitnarie». a hundred word's
Inna, are inserted free of charae.
When they exceed this number,
one cent for each additional word
should be paid in advance.
Wagster:
Lonnie Wagster was
born August 5, 1903, died August 14,
1923. Aged 20 year and 14 days. The
home going of this dear boy brought
Rorrow t0 mnny hearts. Being left a
mot*, erless babe he found his way Into
thebe mother hearts o f ours. Seven
years of this noble young life was
spent In the service o f his Lord. He
was active In church work. Always
willing to do his part. How we miss
him. But our loss Is his gain. May
God's richest blessings rest upon hla
father and sister whose hearts are
sad because of his home going.
May we all bow In humble submis
sion to the will of Him who doeth all
things well.— A Friend.

Tarver:
America Elizabeth Dyer
Tarver, born November 16, 1841. died
THE AMERICAN BAPTIST June 26. 1923, age 81 years. 7 months
and 10 davs. She professed faith In
PUBLICATION SOCIETY
Christ at the nee of 14 years. Joined
' '
PHILADELPHIA
BOSTON CHICAGO LOS ANCELES the Baptist church at Cedar Ford.
KANSAS CITT SEATTLE TOKONTO She moved Tier membership In 1883
to Little Flatcreek church.
In the
Seed for om Catalog o f Select'd Book*
year 1899 she .moved her membership
1 to Union Baptist Church of which she
lived a consecrated Christian life until
death
She was married to R. R.
CANCER8CURED AT TH E
Tarver, Sen'ember 1, 1859. To this
K E L L A M HO S P ITA L.
union was born 12 children, 4 sons
and 8 daughters, 3 died In Infancy, 2
The Kellam Hospital cures Cancers.
sons -and 1 daughter, 9 children sur
Tumors, Ulcers, X-Ray Burns and
vive her. 2 sons and 7 daughters, all
chronic Sores without the use of the
of
whom live In Knoxville and Knox
knife, X-Ray, Radium, Acids or Serum,
County. Tennessee. She was the last
and we have,cured over 90 per cent of
to pass away o f her mother's children,
the many hundreds of sufferers treated
of which there was 12. She was loved
during the past twenty-three years.
by all who knew her. That In her
1617 West Main 8t.
Richmond, Va.
death the community and church haB
lost a most lovable friend and use
K E L L A M H O 8P I T A L , IN C .
ful member which, we feel deeply the
loss. We bow In submission to the
will of him who doeth all things well,
S a n a to r iu m C a r e F o r
knowing that our loss Is but her eter
nal gain. Our hearts go out in sym
T U B E R C U L O S IS
pathy to the bereaved children, and
The Baptist Sanatorium at El Paso was
we pray that our heavenly father will
tanned by great tuberculosis experts,
comfort them in their great sorrow.
t Is designed to give the vety best
care and sanatorium regime for pa
A precious one from us has gone;
tients afflicted with this disease. We
A voice we loved, Is stilled,
have trained and skilled workers in
A nlace Is vacant In our home;
every department in the Sanatorium,
Which never can be filled.
so that tne best of service is assured.
God In His wisdom has recalled
For catalog and terms, ,address
The one his love had given.
And though the body slumbers here.
II. F. VERM ILLION , Superintendent
The soul Is safe in heaven.
El Paso, Texas
Her chair at home Is vacant;

f

Resolved; That a copy of these reso
lutions be spread on the minutes of
the church, a copy be sent the family,
a copy to the "Baptist and Reflector”
for publication.
Mr. Bruce Stallngs,
Mr. Charley Byerly,
Mr. Elery Luttrell,
Miss May Fane.
Mrs. Cordelia Shlpe.
Committee.

Tour children’s
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BEAUTIFUL JOE
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A Wonderful

y o u CAN BECOME A PROFESSIONAL NURSE AND BARN ALL OF
YOUR LI VINO EXPENSES WHILE IN TRAININO.

Opportunity

The Protestant Hospital o f Nashville desires a limited number o f Student
Nurses to enter the Hospital Training School at once. Correspondence is
invited from ambitious gifU and women of good character. Full informa
tion and details will be forwarded upon request.

for
Ambitious
Young Women

W RITE FOR CATALOGUE

P R O T E S T A N T H O S P IT A L
Naobvill*. Trnafww
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R E P O R T E D A T T E N D A N C E , O C T . 28.

Nashville, First ........................... 1,239
(Main School .................. 501)
(Allen Fort Bible C lass.. 637)
(17th Ave. M ission .......... 101)
Memphis, F ir s t ................................ 1,007
Knoxville, Bell Ave.......................
908
Memphis, Temple .........
902
Chattanooga. F ir s t .......................
892
Memphis, Central ......................... 834
Memphis, Bellevue ..................
710
Maryville, First ...........................
548
Chattanooga, Avondale ..............
415
Nashville, Immanuel ..................
403
Nashville, Edgefield .................... 400
Etowah .........................................
391
Knoxville, L on sda le.....................
389
Chattanooga, Central ..................
387
Cleveland, First ...........................
375
Nashville, E astlan d......................
370
Rockwood ..................; .................
362
Memphis, La Belle P la c e .............. 351
Nashville, Lockland ....................
343
Nashville, Judson Memorial . . . . 332
Fountain City, C en tra l................
327
Knoxviller' Enclld -Ave......... •........
321
Nashville, Belmont Heights . . .
321
Chattanooga, East ..' W................
316
Knoxville, Immanuel . . . , ................. 311
Elizabetliton ................................. 309
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Unrest of Dlety” ; In SS 282; In
B.Y.P.U. Senior No. 1, 23; No. II, 23;
In Int. B.Y.P.U. 16; In Jr. B.Y.P.U. 25;
Sunbeam Band 11.
Eastland—Dr. O. L. Haley, pastor:
Dr. Loyd T. Wilson on “ Baptist Op
portunities and Responsibilities." and
Brother E. O. Bryant on “ Crown Jesus
Lord and King"; In SS 370; good at
tendance at all four B.Y.P.U’s.
Lockland Baptist—J. C. Miles, pas
tor; “ Man's Place In God's Plan” and
“ Meditation"; received for baptism 1;
baptized 1; by letter i ; profession 1;
In SS 343; in B.Y.P.U’s. good. Had 134
men In the Business Mon’s Bible Class.
The foundation I b completed for our
new building and the work is being
rapidly pushed to completion.
M EM P H IS

In SS 389; B.Y.P.U. 155; special meet
ings begun at the night service.
Immannual—A. R. Pedigo, pastor;
"The Handclasp of Fellowship” and
“ The Supreme Need of the Church";
In SS 311; have been with the church
eight years starting nineth year.
Central of Fountain City—J. C.
Shipe, pastor; "The Blood Bought
Throng" add “ Gourd Vine Chris
tians"; In SS 327; B.Y.P.U. 165; re
ceived by letter 1; splendid congrega
tions.
Gillespie Ave— J. K. Smith, pastor;
"The Doctrine of Salvation and Re
wards” and “ God Caring for His
Sheep"; In SS 211.
Beaumont—D. A. Webb, pastor; Isa.
9: 6; and Col. 1: 17, 18; In SS 162.
Fountain City—Neill Aculf, pastor;
"A Heart Service” and "A Servant
That Serves"; In SS 160.
Washington Pike— J. A. Lockhart,
Pastor; "W ork Out Your Own Salva
tion"; and “ The Great Shepherd"; 100
in SS; received by letter 1; by bap
tism 1.
Euclid Ave.—J. W. Wood, pastor;
“ Preparation" and W. E. Conner, on
‘“ A Good Fight” ; In SS 321; B.Y.P.U.
80; received by letter 1; by baptism
1; p a B to r In r e v i v a l with Third Creek
Church; good Interest; great day. •
Oakwood—R. E. Grimsly, pastor;
“ Some Questions About Prayer," and
“ Why We Suffer” ; In SS 233.
Bell Ave.— Jas. Allen Smith, pastor;
“ He Went a Little Farther” and "Keep
ing the Sabbath” ; In SS 908; by let
ter 1; by baptism 1.
Central of Bearden—R obt Hum
phrey, pastor; “ Loving one Another"
no services evening; In SS 116.
Grove City—D. W. Lindsay, pastor;
“ The Great Shepherd" and "The Seal
ing of the 144,000” ; In SS 150; by let
ter 1; B.Y.P.U. 10; by baptism 2; Two
conversions; three approved for bap
tism.
Smithwood—Cbas. P. Jones, pastor;
Dr. J. M. Anderson on "W hy Join the
Church?” and "Choosing A Master” ;
In SS 201; conversions 20; waiting let
ters, 5; for baptism 14; Dr. Anderson
Is a great preacher. Mr. Jud Cline Is
leading the music.
Mt. Olive—Stephen C. Grigsby, pas
tor; "Peace Religion” and “ The Whole
Armour” ; In SS 179. Our revival be
gins Sunday, Nov. 4. The church will
build an annex to the presont building
at a cost of $10,009 to begin nt once.

Temple:
J. Carl McCoy, pastor;
spoke at both hours. SS 902; by let
ter 2.
First: Brother Arthur Flake spoke
in the morning, Pastor Boone preach
ed at night. By letter 1; SS occupied
new building 1007 strong.
Germantown: J. W. Joyner, pastor;
preached morning and evening. Good
congregations; good SS good BYPU.
Prescott Memorial: Jas. H. Oakley,
N A S H V ILLE
pastor; “ Faith,'” and “ The New Man.”
SS 286; good unions.
Belmont Heights: Johu D. Freeman,
Joseph Papla, Italian Missionary:
pastor; “ Our Wondrous Salvation” and
Times preached 2; Present In SS 28;
“ How Are We Saved?"; received for
Families prayed with 9; tracts distrib
baptism 3; baptized 5; by letter 7; in uted 31; visits made 40.
SS 321; In B.Y.P.U. 22; In InL B.Y.P.U.
Greenland Heights: Cbas. Love joy,
In Jr. B.Y.P.U. 31;professions, 4. Meet
pastor; spoke at both hours, good
ing closed with two great congrega congregations SS 45 ; BYPU 34, good.
tions and splendid services.
Seventh Street: Dr. R. W. Hooker
North Edgefield—A. W. Duncan, pas.
preached at the morning hour; and
tor; “ The Joy of the Christian’s
Brother C. F. Crist spoke on the young
Power” ; "Lifted out of the Horrible
people's work at night.
SS 216; 3
Pit;” in SS 288; in B.Y.P.U. 94; Our
unions.
church will furnish an appartment at
N. Evergreen: 34 present; $305.19
the Baptist Orphanage.
offering.
First Baptist Church—W. F. Powell,
McLemorc
Ave.:
Pastor Furr
pastor; "Heavenly Recognition” and
preached at both hours. SS 212; good
“ When Chickens Come Home to
Roost” ; received for baptfsm 4; bap unions.
Charleston:
O. A. Utley, pastor;
tised 1; by letter 8; 12 additions Sun
“ The Origin of the Devil" and "S ec
day.
ond Coming of Christ.”
SS 110;
Grace—J.
A.
Carmack, pastor;
BYPU 25. House Crowded full.
"Keeping Covenant With God and His
Roulevard: J. H. Wright, pastor;
CHA TTA N OO G A
People." and “ The Mystery of Godli
preached at both hours.
By letter
n ess;" In SS 259; In ^.Y.P.U. 20; In
2; SS 186; 2 good BYPU’s.
First: John W. Inzer, pastor; “ DoeH
Int. B.Y.P.U. 23; a very happy day.
Highland Heights: great day; Pas God Really Care?” and “ Where Are
Calvary— W. H. Vaughn, paBtor;
tor
E.
F.
Curie
preached
at
both
hours
the Nine?” Rec’d by letter 2; for bap
“ In Touch With Christ" and “ Pray and
to fine congregations. SS 227 in SS;
tism, 1; SS 892.
Fail Not"; In SS 125; In B.Y.P.U. 16;
125
in
three
BYPU's;
2
additions.
Central:
W. L. Pickard, pastor;
In Int. B.Y.P.U. 18.
Speedway
Terrace:
J.
O.
Hill,
pas
” $75,000,000,” and "A Great Homo
Seventh— Edgar W. Barnett, pastor;
tor;
preached
both
hours.
Good
at
Coming.” Rec’d by letter 2; SS 387;
“ The World’s Supreme Need" and
tendance.
SS
136;
Interesting
over 100 In three BYPU's.
Begin
Brother L. P. Royer preached at night;
BYPU’s.
special
meeting Wednesday night as
received for baptism 2; professions 2;
La Belle Place: D. A. Ellis, pastor;
sisted by Judge Gentry, S. C.
In SS 227; In B.Y.P.U. 23; In Jr.
“ FrlendB of Jesus.” SS 351; by let
Oltewah: L. H. Syler, pastor: “ The
B.Y.P.U. 36; The pastor preached at
ter 1.
Golden Age” and "Following Christ.”
night for Brother Royer.
Meeting
Merton Ave.:
E. J. Hill, pastor;
Rec'd by letter 1; for baptism 1;
started off fine.
“ The Christian Race” and "Our Great
BYPU 38.
Edgefield—W. M. Wood, pastor;
Inheritance.”
SS
170;
interesting
Alton Park: T. J. Smith, pastor;
"Jonah’s Sin” and “ The Lord’s Pray
BYPU’s.
“ The Joy Set Before Him" and "What
e r ;' In SS 400; In B.Y.P.U. 40; In InL
Central:
Pastor
Cox
preached
both
B.Y.P.U. 12; In Jr. B.Y.P.U. 22; new
Think Ye of Christ?" SS 173; BYPU
building dedicated; $2,500 raised on hours, rec’d for baptism 17; by let good. Good services both morning and
ter
6;
SS
834.
evening.
the field for furnishing the new build
New South Memphis: Pastor Nor
ing.
Chamberlin Ave.: O. T. King, pas
ris preached both hours. Especially
17th Ave. Mission—S. E. Loxley,
tor; "Paying Our Pledges” and “ The
large crowd of men at night. Three
pastor; “ Joy" and "Question Human
Power of the Gospel." SS 143.
good BYPU's; SS 100. Basment build
Destiny"; received for baptism 9; by
U. S. Army Chapel: Chap. H. N.
ing progressing.
letter 2; professions 1; In SS 103; In
Blanchard, chaplln; "Religion In the
Bellevue: W. M. Bostick, pastor;
B.Y.P.U. 41; our revival meeting in
Army.” SS 64.
preached both hours. In SS 710; by
progress. Brother Delaney is being
Tyner: J. N. Monroe, pastor; "What
letter.
used greatly by the Lord, expecting
Stewardship Is” Luke '9: 13 and pro
many more before meeting closes.
gram by W.M.8. on "Missions.” SS
Union Hill—H. F. Burns, pastor;
114; BYPU 40.
K N O X V ILLE
“ Let Us Go Up and Possess It."
Dayton: W. A. Moffltt, paBtor; "Not
and “ The Consciousness After Death."
by Might nor by Power" and “ Fishers
Inskip— W. D. Hutton, pastor; Dan.
Judson Memorial—C. F. Clark, pas 6: 10 and Matt. 26: 36; in SS 132;
of Men." SS 107.
tor; "The Fellowship of Loyalty" and
N. Chatta.: Wm. S. Keese, pastor;
preached Junior order sermon at
"Our Sin Bearer"; received for bap Helskell In afternoon.
“ The Call to Southern' Baptists” and
tism 2; baptized 2; by letter 6; In SS
"Some
Benefits from the Fall.” SS
Mt. View—J., B. Dykes, pastor; re
332; In B.Y.P.U. 36; In Int. B.Y.P.U.
205; BYPU 89.
vival,
How
Brought
About?"
and
How
22; In Jr. B.Y.P.U. 22.
Oak Grove Tab.: W. C. Tallant, pas
to Win Souls;’’In SS 200; B.Y.P.U. 60.
Immanuel
Baptist—Dr.
Ryland
tor; "If Our Hearts Condemn Us" and
Rlverdale— Arlie E. Cate, pastor;
Knight, pastor; "Homely Virtues,"—
“ Ye Are Fallen from Grace." SS 102;
Genesis 28: 12 and “ Strength In Weak "Baptism" and "A Glorious Church” ;
BYPU 30. Splendid evening congrega
by
baptism
36;
organized
the
church
ness"—2 Corinthians 12: 7-9; In SS
tion.
403; In B.Y.P.U; Senior I, 13; Senior last monday night, October 22 with
Chlckamauga,
Ga.: Geo. W. Mc
U, 25; In Intermediate B.Y.P.U. 18; In 11 charter members.
Clure, pastor; “ Ready to Pay" and
Jr. B.Y.P.U. 18; Total 74.
Ixmsdale— W. A. Atchley, pastor; L.
“ The Choice of Moses.”
SS 153;
Park Avenue—A. M. Nicholson, pas T. May on "The Redemption of Our
BYPU 70.
tor; “ Unexpected Blessings” and “ The
Bodies"; Evangelist Johnson at night;
Red Banks: J. A. Maples, pastor;

“ How to Get Acquainted with Christ*'
and."Seven Great Promises.” SS 186;
One Baptized; performed marriage
ceremony.
-Avondale: T. G. Davis, pastor; A.
F. ’ Mahan on “ Jesus the Light of the
W orld" and “ The Second Coming of
Christ." For baptism 1; SS 415; BYPU
good. Meetings Continue this week
with Brother Mnhnn doing the preach
ing.
E. Chatta.:
J. N. Bull, pastor;
"Light in Darkness” and “ Naamnn.”
SS 316.
Etowah: A. F. Mahan, pastor; T.
G. Davis on "W holly Qiven to God"
and “ Christ for the World and for
Me.” SS 391; BYPU good. Pastor in
meeting at Avondale church in Chatta
nooga.
C LA R K S V IL LE

First— W. C. Reeves, pastor: "Win
ning to Christ” and "The Ugly Sign
Across the F ront;" by baptism 1; by
letter 2; rain; SS low attendance; Une
B.Y.P.U.; preparatory to revival; In
zer and Scholfield in revival next
week.
Falrview— T. H.
Roark
supply;
closed good revival; 9 by baptism.
Spring Creek—T. H. Roark, pastor;
good services, rain.
Guthrie— C. G. Graber, pastor; “ Ye
Are the Salt of the Earth” and “ Christ
Crucified;" first day with church. Ex.
cellent services, auspicious beginnings
A-l B.Y.P.U.
Kirkland—D. P. DeHart, pastor;
closed revival, Graber preaching; 12
baptisms, church gloriously revived.
New Providence—A. L. Bates, pas
tor; J. J. Thomas supplied; excellent
services.
Blooming Grove— M. I. Crocker, pas
tor; "Letting our Lights Shine," and
“ The Good Shepherd” ; good meetings.
Emmanuel— M. I. Crocker, pastor;
Good Sunday school; beginning a
class In Stewardship.
Little Hope— C. R. Widlck, pastor;
good services.
Harmony— C. R. Widlck, pastor;
good services.
i

M IS C ELLA N E O U S

Leuior City First: E. G. Johnston,
pastor; sermon to children and Rev.
F. J. Hoge on “ Watching.” SS 267.
Pastor Johnston is at Lonsdale for
two weeks conducting a revival.
Athens First: J. Hcrschel Ponder,
pastor; “ Baptist Loyalty” and “ Well
Favored Children.” SS 220. Loyalty
Legion going good.
Kingston: W. C. Creasman,_ pastor;
“ The Awakening o f Zion" and “ The , „
Man Who W ore Ifls Old Clothes.”
Good congregations ’and good Interest
Elizabetliton: J.' K. Haynes, pastor;
SS 309; BYPU 105. Our work Is go
Ing on splendidly with fine crowds ut
every service. I have just closed u
great meeting in Honaker, Va.
Maryville First: J. R. Johnson, pas
tor; preached at both services. Cot
tage prayer meetings are to be held
tills week at many places in prepara
tion for the revival which Is to begin
noxt Sunday.
Ball Camp: A. B. Johnson, pastor;
“ Thine Eyes Shall See the King in
His Beauty" and "H e Was Great Man
But He Wus a Leper.” SS 83; BYPU
43. Our revival begins Nov. 11, pray
for us.
Bethel, Ala.: Evangelist R. D. Cecil
supplied for Pastor Dr. O. P. Bentley.
Good SS and BYPU and u good day.
Rockwood, First: L. W. Clark, pas.
tor; “ Christ Our Advocate." SS 362;
10 100% classes; BYPU's 138; by buptlsm 27; by letter 14. Ten days' re
vival closed Thursday evening, Rev.
J. N. Bull assisted the pastor. One
of the best meetings in the history
of the church.
Big Spring (Cleveland):
A. T.
Hayes, pastor; Sat. night “ The Hope
of the Calling." “ Jesus, Send Fire on
the Earth" and "The One Thing Need
ful.” SS fine; baptized 2; rec'd by let
ter 1; great day in all departments.
W.M.S. doing a fine work. God bless
our women.
Gordonsvllle: M. R. Cooper, pastor;
"Stewardship” 1 Pet. 4: 10, and “ Selfdenial” Luke 9: 23. Good congrega
tions.
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been called as pastor of the ohurch at
Burgln, Ky., and, we are reliably In
formed, has accepted. He Is no petty
preacher.
• * *
Rev. Nathan Keller, has accepted the

A M O N G 1rHi 2 B R E T H R E N
FlHtWHl ■all, Lexington

Hev. Jno. T. Oakley ami wife, of
llnrtsville, Tenn., will have been mar
ried GO years on November 23. Their
hosts of friends are planning to suit
ably celebrate their Golden Wedding
at the Hartsvllle Baptist church on
that day. Brother Oakley Is In the
53rd year of his ministerial labors.
Prof. John W. Williams, of Portland,
Tenn., is chairman of the arrangement
committee.
* • •
In Ills new held at Canyon. Texas,
Iti-v. Lynn Claybrook lias unlimltALnpportunlty. Canyon Is the location of
the West Texas State Normal College
with an enrollment lant year of 2,516
There are over 200 Baptist students in
the school this term and nearly 600
Huptlst teachers were In the summer
school lost summer. He has had more
ihan 50 additions during the month he
has been pastor.
* • •
Hev. J. El. McPeako has resigned Ills
pastorate at Hoff, Okla., to accept a
call to thecare of the
church at
I’arunt, Okla. His new Held offers him
great opportunity.
• • •
Itov. W. H. Brlngle has resigned as
pastor of the First Church. Trenton,
Mo., to accept a call to the First
church, Chlllicothe, Mo. He has served
the church at Trenton seven years.
• • •
That was a great victory in the re
vival in the First church, Monroe, La.,
tho pastor, Rev. Frank Tripp, doing
the preaching and James W. Jelks
lending tho singing. There were 119
additions, 60 for baptism, 52 by letter
and 7 by restoration.
• • •
l)r. A. J. Barton, of Alexandria. La.,
lately assisted Rev. H. M. Bennett in a
revival at Vivian. La., resulting In 21
additions. Robt. W. Hailey had charge
of the music. The second day Dr. Bar
ton was stricken with dengue fever
and later Brother Bennett was attack
ed with vetlgo, but the work went on
gloriously.
• • •
A gracious revival has Just closed at
iHtrouma church, Baton Rouge, La., re
sulting in 76 accessions to the church. .
Itev. C. P. Ronoy did the preaching,
assisting Rev. H. J. McCool, the pas
tor. A. F. Boyd led the singing.
• • •
After serving eight eventful years
us pastor of the Second Church, At
lanta, Ga., Dr. Henry Alford Porter re
signs to accept a call to ' the Third
church, St. Louis, Mo. It lo gratify
ing to know that the, change will not
take him out of the Southern Baptist
Convention.
*

*

•

Itev. W. L. Hambrlck has resigned
as pastor of Tabernacle church, Carrolton, Ga., to accept a call to Central
Church, Atlanta, Ga., effective next
Sunday, He succeeds In the Atlanta
pastorate Rev. C. A. Ridley.
• • •
Dr. M. E. Dodd, of the First Church,
Shreveport, La., and his gifted wife
have been on a visit to her parents.
Dr. G. M. Savage and wife. In Jackson,
Tenn., and his parents near Trenton,
Tenn.
•

*

•

Hev. F. O. Lumoreux has resigned at
Hldgeway, S. C., to accept a call to the
rare of the First church, Abbeville, 8.
0., effective November 1.
*

i*
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on a debt of $40,000 on a handsome
new house.
* * *
Rev. H. H. Wallace, n native of
Kentucky and a former pastor In
Illinois, 1ms accepted the care of the
North Tyler Church, Tyler, Texas.
• • •
T. J. McGInty, of Muskogee, Okla.,
lms resigned as Superintendent of the
Oklahoma Baptist Hospital to accept a
similar position with the Kentucky
Baptist Hospital, of Louisville, Ky.
The change Is effective Nov. 1.

and comes back to the State where he
formerly labored effectively.
• • •
Rev. Arthur Fox; of Mayfield, Ky.,
lately assisted Rev. J. M. Dameron In
a revival with tho First church, John
son City, 111., resulting In 52 additions,
42 by baptism. James A. Brown of
Dallas, Texas, led the music.
•

*

•

Rev. B. F. Davidson resigns as
B.Y.P.U. Secretary, of Oklahoma, to
accept the care of. the church at For
est City, Ark.
Every ^God-called
preacher ought to be In the pastorate

or evangelistic
work.
There are
enough capable laymen to fill the sec
retarial jobs.
• • •
The revival at Obion, Tenn., in
which Rev. W. M. Bostick, of Memphis,
Tenn., assisted the pastor. Rev. G. T.
Mayo, of Dresden, Tenn., resulted In 7
additions.
The church decided to
build a new house of worship to cost
nbout $25,000. Finance and Building
Committees were appointed.
* • •
*
The
First Church, Chattanooga,
Tenn., has done the gracious thing i n /
appreciation of their-capable pastor,'
Dr. J. W. Inxer. A recommendation
by the Board o f Deacons that his sal
ary be increased from $5,000 to $6,000 was concurred in. He Is also given
the use of a home on Oak Street and a
summer residence on Lookout Moun
tain.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY
SYSTEM
Plowing back
the earnings
In the ten years ending 1920 freighttraffic on the Southern Railway System
more than doubled. This was a very
much larger gain than was shown by the
railroads of the country as a whole. The
- South was growing faster than the rest
of the country.
The Southern had to meet the test, but
we had provided for such a demand. In
th e se ten y e a rs w e had exp en d ed
$104,000,000 of new capital to increase
the carrying capacity of our lines.
Our double-track had been increased
from 443 to 1,021 miles; yard tracks and
sidings from 2,786 to 3,351 miles; the
tractive power of our locomotives had
been increased 40 per cent; our average
freight trainload had mounted from 274
to 500 tons, a notable gain in operating
efficiency.
The double-(racking of
the Southern Railway
trunk line from Wash
ington to Atlanta, 637
miles, cost $52,000,000.

Of the $104,000,000 expended for addi
tions and betterments, $21,000,000 only
was obtained by the sale of new securi
ties. The other $83,000,000 was taken
from earnings and used in the improve
ment of the properties.

Southern Railway System

last year spent in the South
$20,000,000 more than it
received from the South-

The upbuilding of the Southern Railway
System to keep pace with the South has
been planned with an understanding of
the transportation needs of the South by
men bred in the traditions of the South
to know its problems.
The Southern serves the South, and it
will serve the greater South of the future.

*

Hev. N. A. Edmonds lately resigned
at Kllmlchael, Miss., and Ib succeeded
In that pastorate by Rev. J. E. Eidson,
who moved from Bellefontalne, Miss.,
There are some unusual names' In this
news Item.
. .
During the two years and five
months Rev. M. C. Vick has been pas
tor of the First Church, Clarksdale,
Miss., the membership has grown from
197 to over 400 and has paid out over
$25,000, most of which has been paid
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Home Circle
THE CHANGED CROSS
It was a time of sadness and my heart.
Although it knew and felt the better
part;
Felt wearied with the conflict and the
strife.
And all the needful discipline of life.
And while I thought on these as given
to me.
My trial tests of faltli and love to be.
It seemed as If I never could be sure
That faithful to the end. I should endure.
And thus no longer trusting to His
might.
Who says "we walk by faith and not
by sight,”
Doubting and almost yielding, to de
spair.
The thoughts arose, my cross 1 can
not bear.
Far heavier its weight
Than those of others
see;
Oh. if I might another
Methinks I should not
to lose.
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must surely be.
which I daily
burden choose
fear my crown

A

solemn silence reigned on ail
around.
E'en Nature’s voices uttered not a
sound:
The evening shadows seemed of peace
to tell.
And sleep upon my weary spirit fell.
A moment’s pause, and then a heav
enly light.
Beamed full upon my wondering rap
tured sight,
Angels, on silvery wings, seemed
everywhere.
And angel's music thrilled the balmy
air.
Then, one more fair than all the rest
to see,
One to whom all others bowed the
knee;
Came gently to me, as I trusting lay.
And “ follow me,” He said, "I am the
way.”
Then speaking thus, He led me far
.« above.
And there beneath a canopy of love.
Crosses of divers shape and size were
seen
Larger and smaller than my own had
been.
And one that was most beautiful to
behold,
A little one with jewels set in gold;
Oh, this, me thought, I can with com
fort wear
For It will be an easy one to bear.
And so the little cross I quickly took.
But all at once my frame beneath it
shook.
The sparkling Jewels, fair they were
to see,
But far too heavy was their weight
for me.
This may not be, I cried, and looked
again.
To see if any here could ease my
pain;
But one by one, I passed them slowly
by.
Till on a lovely one I cast my eye.
Fair flowers around Its sculptured
form entwined.
And grace and beauty Beemed in it
combined;
Wondering, I gazed, and still I won
dered more
To think so many should have passed
it o'er.
But oh! that form bo beautiful to see,
Boon made its hidden sorrows known
to me;
Thorns lay beneath those flowers and
colors fair.
Sorrowing. I said “ This cross I can
not bear.”

And so it was with each and all
around,
Not one to Bult my need could there
be found.
Weefling, I laid each heavy burden
down'.
As my guide gently said, "N o cross,
no crown.”
And then, with lightened eyes and
burning feet,
y'
Again I turned my earthly cross to
meet.
With forward footsteps, and turning
not aside
For fear some hidden evil might be
tide.
And there in the prepared appointed
way,
Llst’ning to hear and ready to obey,
A cross I quickly found of plainest
form.
With only words or love Inscribed
%thereon.
With thankfulness, I raised it from
the rest.
And joyfully acknowledged It tho
best;
The only one of all the many there;
That I could feel was good for me
to bear.
And while 1 thus my chosen one con
fessed,
I saw a heavenly brightness on it
rest.
And as I bent my burden to sustain.
I recognized my own old cross again.
But oh, how different- did it seem to
be,
Now I had learned Its preciousness to
see.
No longer could I unbelieving say,
Perhaps another is a better way.
Oh, no henceforth my own desire shall
be
That He who knows me best should
choose for me,
And so what e’er His love sees good
to send
1 trust it’s best because He knows
the end.
—Author Unknown.

would stimulate him to try to attain
to a higher standard of living.
"W e do not believe that education
suited to the needs of the individual
of any race is harmed. It 1b a gen
erally accepted fact that In both races.
If the entire mass wore educated,
industrial problems would adjust
themselves automatically and the I c b s
lit o f either race would find the work
and place for which he was best
equipped. It has been authoritatively
stated that the negro demand would
absorb all teachers, prenchers, phy
sicians and lawyers the schools may
turn out.
“ The Influence of the thoughtful
men of both raceB should be invoked
In the effort to establish and assure
equality before the law’ for negro
defendants in all criminal trials.
"Abatement of mob *rule nnd its
crimes Is an aim to which all good
citizens should pledge their support.
“ In the harmonious co operation of
the thoughtful and exemplary men
and women of both races lies the
prospect of larger undo-standing and
better In'erracla! relations.”
D ISA STE R S

IN T H E
YEAR

SOUTH

TH IS

The West and Southwest can no
longer boast a monopoly on tornadoes,
floods, and the many other little prac
tical jokes Mother Nature is prone
to play on poor mortals. In spite of
the boll weevil, shortage of rain in
some sections and too much in others,
the year’s crop of serious disasters
in the South compares favorably with
those of the most devastated areas
of the country.

MILEC
S E L E C T E D

A small negro boy went to a phy
sician to be treated for a painful
sensntlon In one of his ears. Upon
examination, the ear was found to
be full of water.
“ How did It happen?” he was asked,
after his ear had been drained. “ Been
going in swimming?"
“ Now, suh,” said the little fellow,
"been eatln’ watermelon !'L.
•

•

•

Joe Hass tells about a tin roof of
a Kansas store that was torn off
and .rolled Into a compact bundle by
a cyclone. Having a sense of humor,
the owner wrapped a few strands of
bailing wire around the ruin and
shipped It to Henry Ford.
In duo
time came a communication saying:
"It will cost you $43.50 to have
your car repaired.
For heaven's
sake, tell us what hit y ou !”

• • •
The new doorkeeper at the local mu
seum had evidently learned the rules
by heart before taking over the job.
"Here, sir; you must leave your um
brella at the door,” he said to a visitor
who was going straight through the
turnstile. "But I haven’t any um
brella." "Then you must go back and
got one,” was the Btern reply. "No
one Is allowed to pass in here unless
he leaves Ills umbrella at tho door!"
• • •

Figures gleaned from the annual re
“ Carry yer bag, sir?” said an eager
port of disaster work of the Red Cross
received today, which covers activi urchin to a man on Forty-Second
Street, hurrying toward the Rrand
ties from June. 1922, to June, 1923,
Editors of leading dally papers in
“ No, thanks!" re
show that In the twelve month's per Central Station.
six of the Southern states have united
plied the man shortly. “ I’ll carry it
iod there have been fifteen serious
in a signed statement asking for mu
disasters resulting from
terriffle all the way for a dime," persisted the
tual helpfulness and co-operation be storms, floods, nnd fires in the South,
lad. "I tell you I don’t want It car
tween the white and colored races
which destroyed millions of dollars
ried!” retorted the man. “ Don’t yer?”
In the South, for adequate educational
"No,-1 d on 't!" The lad broke Into a
in property, took a toll of many lives,
advantages for colored people, for
and Inflicted serious injury to hun quick trot to keep up with his victim's
equality berore the law, and for the
hasty strides as he asked, In innocent
dreds of people.
abatement
of mob violence.
The
The year has been one of almost curiosity: “ Then what are you carry
paper was drafted in a conference
ing it for?”
----------------- ------unprecedented natural calamittei for
of Virginia editors and has since been
• • •
this section of the country, the report
signed personally by more than fifty
states, and has necessitated the ex
The patient in the private ward of
other editors of leading dailies in
penditure by the organization of over
a hospital was a testy old millionaire,
North and South Carolina, Tennesseo,
$163,500,000 In extending relief to the
whoso case at first gave the physician
Mississippi and Louisiana.
Practic thousands of people deprived of food
considerable difficulty. “ Well," said
ally every man to whom It was pre and shelter, and left destitute without
the cranky one after he had been there
sented readily attached his name. It
warning by a freak trick of nature.
several weeks, “ how do you find me
Is believed therefore that with few
Relief given, it is stated, was admin
this morning?”
“ You're getting on
exceptions it fairly represents the at istered In accordance with the policy
well,”
replied
the
physician, rubbing
titude of the Southern press as a
o f the American Red Cross, and was
his hands In satsfaction. “ Your legs
whole. The statement follows:
in every instance based on the actual
are still swollen, but that doesn't
"In the attainment and maintenance meeds of the individual.-bother me.” “ Of course it doesn’t,"
of improved interracial relations in
Mentioned among the more severe
snarled the old man. “ Your legs could
our Southern states we believe that disasters In which the Red Cross has
swell until they blew up. and it
a policy of co-operation between the
extended relief in the last year are
wouldn’t bother me.
more thoughtful of both races is fun
the destructive fire at Newbern, N.
• * •
damental, this being the antithesis
C.. December 1, which destroyed over
A doctor, an architect, and a Bol
of antagonism and polemic discussion.
$2,500,000.00 worth of property and
shevik were discussing the priority
"Mutual helpfulness between whites
left 3,500 people homeless; the hall
of
their occupations.
and blacks should be encouraged; the
storm of August 3, 1922, which left
better element of both races striving
The doctor said:
"When Adam's
173 families of Anderson, S. C., in
by precept and example to Impress
need of immediate relief; the More side was opened and a rib removed
the interdependence of peoples living
to make woman, there was a surgical
Haven, La., flood which inundated
side by side, yet apart.
operation—medicine waB the oldest
over 150 homes; the little town of
trade.”
"The negroes of the South are
Hamlet, Miss., which was visited by
largely dependent upon the white
two terrific cyclones In as many
The architect: “ Yes, but when the
press for current newB of the day.
months, wiping out practically the earth was made out of a chaos there
It would be well If even greater ef
was the building process, the use of
whole town; and the tornado which
fort was made to publish news of a swept through Pinson, Tenn., devast materials according to a plan. The
character which Is creditable to the
ating a large section of the city, kill architect's is still older.”
negro, showing b's development as
ing twenty people and, Injuring 100
The Bolshevik smiled and said:
a people along desirable lines. -This
“ But who supplied the chaos?”
others.
S O U T H E R N E D IT O R S ON
R ELA TIO N S

RACE

